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Kind.*

‘Bull’s

ASK YOUR DEALER
“ The most popular
small bore r ifle made.”

2 2 RIFLE
Solid

Breech

A beautiful example
o f careful
accurate
workm anship.

Hammerless

like all Remingtons. A d ap ted
to all small game shooting b e 
cause it shcots equally w e l
without adjustment ,22 short,
long and long rifle cartridges.
Takes apart easily b y turn
ing thumbscrew on side. Y o u
can look through the barrel
and clean it from the breech,
thus insuring lifetime 'w ear.
T h e barrel o f an ordinary .22
rifle which cannot be cleaned
from the breech soon rusts out.
It is the only S o lid Breech
Hammerless
.2 2
R epeater
made which has the convenient
tube magazine. T h e difference
between the modern Remington
and other .2 2 rifles is amazing.

Pat on the market Qct. 1, 1909
I f year dealer hasn't one,
write us for literature.
THE REMINGTON
ARMS COMPANY
Ilion, N. Y.
Aaency, 315 Broadway,
New YorkCity

Favorite barrels
are rifled more ac
curate than many
rifles selling as high
as $50.00*:♦ .£

The only boys’ rifle
used by MEN.

M A Y 11, 1911.
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T in k e r Smelts and ¿ewton Newkirk
on Hald.

I!

Favorite Rifle No. 17

T H U R i|p A Y ,

B R O W N ’S CAM '&I K E Z A R .

W Ï.I

1S T E V E N S

M A IN E ,

(S p ecia l

t o .Mai|.e W o o d s .)

Lake Kezar, Centrcj Lovell, Maine.
May 8 , 1 9 1 1 .
❖ Ii Torni.the Editor
of
Maile Woods:
i
-•
The fishing has <i)ened up here
? the best in years, lor ¿he first two
? days only small fish cere taken, with
± the exception of on« 6-pounder, but
Saturday the big on* started
in
t with
a rush and sevjrai fine fish
were landed, weigh inf from 8 to 14
lbs. Mr. M. S. Flin of New York
was high liner, takin
one of 13
Y ! Pounds, 14 ounces.
The tinker smelts tig tn to run Sat
urday and it usually Ik ;s two weeks
>o ■ the salmon to gd Hied up, so
from all indications, re can look for
two weeks of excelled ashing.
Among the late aril 'als are New
ton Newkirk, Boston! W. H. Hatch,
Cornish, Maine; Dr. V . H. Thayer,
and wife, New BedfdV. Mass; M.
S. Flint, New York; ¡William Roch,
New York; I. J. Gras Portland, G.
M. Sterling, Portland.
—--------------- -jj------ -

Smokeless Powder Shells
T h e Patent Corrugated Head on W in 
chester “ Leader” and ‘ ‘ Repeater’ ’ shells
absorbs the shock of the powder explos
ion instead of localizing it, as the old
English w ay o f metal lining does. T hat’s
w h y W inchester shells, with their
modern patented construction, are so
superior to ones made according to
the English method of times long past.
I f you w ant the best shooting shells

?

JO N E S ’ C A M PS,

lU e

ASK FOR THE RED

Send for 160 page >• |ce
Catalog and “‘How
H «»
to Shoot Well.”
Makers
o f R ifles,
Shotguns, P istols and
R ifle Telescopes hav ins?
an A ccu racy Unparalelled in the W orld.
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J. STEVENSARM S S

%

TO O L C O .

?

P. O. Box 50
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

X
^
|
♦
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BRAND.

Spend Your Summer
Vacation in the

MOX1E.

i_eft on May 5, Tpt:t Fishing on.
L,
f^oeeial to Maid» Woods.)
Moxie Pond, Mosc ir.;', Maine,
IMry 8, 1914.
Friday May 5, ice f Moxie Pond.
First arrivals: E. ) 'Yard, L. H.
Foster, F. E. Foste .Frank Hilton,
Mahlow Boynton, V \ B. Brown,
Harlan Boynton an< wife, Madison
Maine.
Trout are •i>ruing good,
This party have take niore than 100
trout up to date. ] irgest 2*4 lbs.
These fish were all t ktn in sight of
camp. I expect a laf-' party from
Boston, also one fron; New York,
Will try and give s reekly account
of the fishing in Mox tills season.
Jones.

w

Rangeley or Dead River Region, Maine
Where there are excellent hotel and camp accommodat
ions; where the fishing for trout and salmon is unexcelled;
where the nights are always cool and hay fever is un
known. Write for beautiful new
booklet, printed
in
ors, describing this delightful country.
F. N. B EA L, G. P. A.,

T IM

col

P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .

POND

C A M P 5

Spring fishing at Tim Pond, 14 hours from Boston. Camps open when the
K**
4 *'v' 4 *4 **î*4* 4 *4*4*
4* >>
ice is out. Trout rise to the fly as soon as the ice leaves the lake. Individual
W A N T WATER»» CLO SED.
camps, Rock fire places, Guides, Boats, and Canoes. Every comfort to be found
in the woods. Telephone and daily mail. For booklets and terms, address:
JULIAN
K. VILES & SON,
Tim, Franklin County, Main«.
Beginning with the New Year the early angler will begin to plan for his fishing trip in J
The commissioners! <f inland fishthe spring of 1911. I i E N N E B A G O
L A K E in the Rangeley Lakes Reigon fur- ^ |eries and
game w®t to Newport
nishes the best Fly Fishing m Maine. G R A N T S C A M P S are located near all
j May 4 for the purpose of giving a
the best fishing grounds, streams and Little Kennebago Lake. Write for terms and
j hearing in the Maine Central stat- *>
Booklets. Headquarters for Megantic Club Members en route for th a Megantic Preserve.
j ion at 4 P. M. on the proposition ♦
5to make the law passed by the legi- I
ED G R A N T (St. S O N S ,
K en n eba go, M aine
j slature closing some <n the tribut- ❖
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large t
1 enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the y
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ?*♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ < ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
, Iaries of Sebasticook \;ke or Newport
' Pv-nd to f’ sMng. upi4 •^ ■
, °11. The ❖ five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private ca M s T?
bOUGh s CAMPO, Rsa.ngton, iviaine.
law as drawn ciosesjh-iYl'som siren in
with open lice, bath, twin bed , ece. Bus? iisthiig ia uumiroa »2.
the lake, Stetson stream from the
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
E L M W O O D H O T E L , Phillips, Maine.
from the woolen mill dam at Corinna
B. E . BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
I have purchased the Elmwood Rotei in Phillips and will run it in con lower mill dam in Stetson to the
lake, all other tributaries in lying
nection with my camps.' Fishing is good. Circular.
north and east of a straight line
J. F R E D E R IC K HO UG H,
Newport, that portion of the lake
drawn from Sandy Point on the east
P. O. Phillips, Me. or Redington, via Rangeley, Maine.
RODS A N D SNOWSiJOES.
shore in a northeasterly direction to
the Maine Central culvert on the wes
I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
shore, Durham bridge cove, and any for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowpoint within 600 yards from the cen- shoes to order.
EL T. HOAR. Rangeley, Maine.
(ter of Durham bridge, from April 1
JOE W H ITE RUNS B L A K E S L E E L A K E CAM PS in the Dead j to July 1 of each year. Under the
PARKLING, dancing waters will
soon displace ice and snow and the
River Region, where you can catch trout every day in the season. j initiative and referendum clause of
beautiful spring days will witness ex
citing
sport with gamey fish. You are
! the constitution the law would not
That’s the point and that’ s the fact. Write to
overhauling rods and tackle with all the
i take effect until July 1, 1911, thus
enthusiasm
6f the true sportsman. Why
JOE W H ITE, Eustis, Maine,
not come to
y
|defeating its purpose so far as this
L . C. S M I T H G U N S .
j
yehr
is
concerned.
The
citizens
inFor booklet and particulars.
i terested desire that the commissionj ers declare the pond and tributaries
^osed, as described, until July 1 of
and have the time o f ycur life with other
W E W A N T S U M M E R BO AR DERS A T G R E E N E ’S FARM .
live ones? You will finH
J.
ner
the present year which was granted.
here and all just right.
g d comPany
Guarantee trout fishing every day in season near house. Auto center.
t
brmg the ladies a,vd kiddies
Let them enjoy a perfect outing in per-'
After June 10th will meet all parties at Dead River Station wishing to go
New York State protects game
feet safety and with all the com fwts of
home. Here are up-to-date conveyances
to surrounding camps and ponds, who write or telephone. Terms rea killed in her own state against sale
in close time, but allows the sale of
sonable. Write for free booklet.
smuggled game at any time. Is this
*»■*
A. L. SAVAGE, Stratton, Maine.
fair?

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

!

Where are you
“ Goin Fishin”

G O TO JOE’S

S

Tlountain View

AS FITAS
A FIDDLE

L. E. B O W L E Y
M o u n ta in V ie w ,

-

M a in e

ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS.

IS

THE 20
GUAGE

immm
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
F U L T O N ,

N. Y

+t*L?Cf t,ed ^ one oi fke most beau
tiful lakes in the world, with every
comfort tha/t can. be asked for. Three
Pond« and fifteen miles of streams
assure good trout fly fishing ©very
day. Plenty of good trails and eight
mountains to climb. Daily mail and
telephone. Elevation 2300 feet. Writ-,
for particulars.
DION O . B L A C K W E L L ,

Round Mountain,

Maine.

"MONMOUTH MOCCABINS.
They are made for
Sportsmen,

Guides,

Lumberrm

Known the world over for exc
lance. Wuotrated catalogue fr

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

Smith guru» axe made from $20.00
to $ 1 5 0 0 ; 1 0 , 1 2 . 1 6 mud 2 0 gauges;
Hunter One-Trigger is perfect. Send
for Art Cata.’icgue ira. colors.

M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,

“ In The Maine Woods”
Sportsmen’s Guide Book

Center o f thè best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine

Sportsmen

and Tourists,

Attention.

Trout and salmon fishing all through
the season.
First class service;
special attention paid to parties tak
ing canoe trips into the back country.
Tame deer to amuse the children.
Free illustrated booklet.
B IL L Y S O U LE,
Pleasant Island,

Oxford County, Me.

llth Annual Edition
Published by the

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R
Mailed anywhere for 15 cent« in stamp»
Address Geo. M. H oughton,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

Bangor, Maine.
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TH] ASHLAND TAXIDERM IST SHOP

Iiia m n

Repeating Shotgun

Made famous by its dependability. The «olid top and side ejection Iceep gases and powder away from your eyes;’
help quick, effective repeat shots. Rain, sleet, snow and foreign matter can’t get into the action.
1

r

The mechanism is strong, simple, wear-resisting. The double extractors pull any shell instantly; two special safety
devices prevent accidental discharge while action is unlocked, and an automatic recoil block makes hang fires harmless.
! All Marlins are strongly made, finely balanced, accurate, hard hitting guns, and are the quickest and easiest to take
down and clean. Illustration shows Model 24 grade " A ” 12 gauge ; it has all the features that make tor a perfect gun.
Send three »tamp* postage today fo r our 1 36

7% # 772cu7i/lfir e a r m s Co.

page catalog describing the full ffla rfe n line«

33 Willow Street

ÍCE PRACTICALLY OUT*

New Haven» Conn.

ICE LEAVING LAKES

M A K E T R IP ON R A N G E L E Y
LAKE TODAY.

S E V E R A L OF T H E L A K E S H A V E
C L E A R E D T H IS W E E K .

Ice N early Out W ith the Exception

Fishing Starting In W ell at
W eld
and Varnum Ponds and Several
Good Ones Have. Been Reeled In.

boats

of Some Banked In Near Greenvale.

Word comes this morning from
Mingo Springs on Rangeley Lake
that the lake is clear as far as they
can see, although there is still some
banked in down towards Greenvale.
They state that the boats on Rangeley will probably make a trip to
day, altrough will not be running re
gularly.
There is not much doubt but that
by Saturday night the whole range
of lakes will be entirely clear.

BIG LAKE CLEARING*
C O N D IT IO N
OF ICE
AT
B IR C H E S A N D BEM IS.
Capt. B arker Says
W ill .C lear the
Order.

The ice In Lake Webb, Weld, com
menced to loosen up pretty well May
3, and to crowd into the lower end
of the pond, and May 4, it was clear
and the fishing commenced, which
is reported to be very good.
The veteran fisherman, Hon. H. O.
Stanley has been on the grounds in
company with Dr. Swasey, and we
understand has taken several good
ones.

Messrs Don Gates and J. S. Har
low of Dixfield are also doing some
business in this line and we under
stand got 7 on Wednesday, A. M.
T H E Childs, guide.
At Varnum Pond, Mr. E. G. Gay

A L ittle W ind reports the fishing opening up fine.
Lake In Short Mr. J. H. Fitzpatrick, of Boston was

the first lucky fisherman, and he
took four weighing 6, 5, 4% and 2%
Mr. F. B. Burns of the Mooselook- pounds. He also got a brook trout
meguntic House,
Haines’ Landing that tipped the scales at 2% pounds.
stated Wednesday that the lake
Ernest Seward of North Carolina
was clear down by the Landing.
In talking with Capt. F. C. Barker got a iVz pounder.
by telephone this morning he said,
Charles Longsdorf, one of 4%
the lake was clear for about two
miles below The Barker, but that it and 4 pounds.
was still piled in quite solid below
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Small of
that, but that a littil breeze would
clear it pretty quick. He will not Farmington two, weighing 4 and 5
be able to start his boats for a few respectively.
days probably.
Rev. F. L. Litchfield, Allen’s Mills,
SOME SN O W S T IL L L E F T .
one of 3 pounds.
Alvin Wagner fishing with Earle
D rift Hanging on in V icin ity of Mt. Luce, got one of 4 and 4%.
Blue.

Some of our readers may be sur
prised to learn that on Tuesday of
^■M lhek, there was a snow dr';lt on
leading
from Pfiillrps to
Mount Blue four miles away, that) wa
at least fifteen rods long and that
was packed down so hard that a
horse had no trouble at all in kal£ing over it. It was at least 6 feet
deep in places; it being on the north
“ cant” i(, was melting very slowly.
BELGRADE

L A K ES.

Henry Titcomb of Farmington,
one of 5 pounds and Herbert Dingley one of 4.
We bear big reports from the fish
ing at Wilson lake, Wilton.
Last
Saturday afternoon there were
30
togue and salmon taken, the larger
number being togue. There were
also good catches Friday.
DU CK

AND T R O U T A T A S IN G LE
CAST.

“ Just as we poked the nose of the
into the inlet, and as
Hank whipped his fly up into a like
l y looking spot for a trout,”
said
the tenderfoot who had spent one
week in camp and likes to tell about
it, one of those ducks rose out of
the water ahead of the boat and flew
right into the line that Hank has just
cast.
“ The bird struck the line almost
with its beak,, and the sudden meet
ing of the two, going in opposite di
rections at about a mile a minute
each, caused the line to drape itself
around and around the duck’s neck
and body. It enmeshed the bird’s
wing like a spider web does a fly’s
Soon the bird was fluttering help
lessly in the water, while Hank and
I in the boat were too surprised and
non-plussed to do anything except to
open our mouths and gaze.
“ The struggles of the duck grew
fainter and fainter.
She tried to
swim but with her feet hampered
by windings of the fish line she made
little headway,
and only tugged
feebly at the silk.
She was held
there, as much a captive as if she
had been locked in a cage.
“ The f ’y, a
Royal
Coachman,
floated out on the wavelets made by
the duck’s struggles, bobbing up
and down, now and then disappear
ing for a moment. The duck was
by this time practically motionless
on the water, floating all right, but
so badly tangled in the line that she
could scarcely move head, wings or
feet. Hank and I sat just as motion
less in the boat, waiting to see what
would happen next.
“ A leap, flash of jewels and a
splash! The fly disappeared in the
mouth of a big trout. A second later
the duck began to disappear, also,
pulled down by the struggles of the
fish in the water below. Then Hank
began to sit up and take notice. He
thought he would like to land both
the duck and the fish. “ The poor duck was having a bad
time of it. The struggles of the
fish served to tighten the windings
around the bird’s body, and .made
her more helpless than ever She
was bobbing up and down like a
cork, responding to the tugs of' the
fish and squawking every time she
came to the surface.
Hank
was
gradually reeling bird and fish to
ward him, and soon the fish began
to tire perceptibly.
We managed
to get the duck into the boat and
then the landing net did for the fish.
“ The trout weighed three pounds,
ten ounces. We let the duck go, as
the season was closed.”

Bass and T ro u t Fishing is Now On. guide boat
(Special

to

Main© W oods.)

Belgrade Lakes, May 7th, 1911.
Trout fishing is now the most in
teresting business at the lakes. A
number of fishermen are already
here and having great luck with
the trout; they seem (the trout) to
be waiting for a chance to bite.
Among the guests at Central House
is Mr. John Newton Porter from
New York City, who has made a fine
record, for in less than three day’s
fishing he has caught 10 bass and
11 trout, one weighing 4% pounds.
Alger Farnham, guide.
Among the reported catches of
yesterday ,Mr. Tom Leavitt, guide
with Mr. E. C. Leavitt and E. G.
Herbert of Augusta brought in
9
good sized trout.
Another party
eight and several other
parties
were well satisfied with the day’s
work. cfor there seem to be plenty
for all who go after them.
Several sportsmen from different
cities are expected the coming week.
The prospect for a busy season for
the hotels is very bright, many en
gagements having been made for
the summer months.
This part of the country is suf
fering for a much needed rain; a
. real old fashioned rain storm would
* b e welcome to lay the dust and fresh
en up the grass, also stop the break
ing out of the many fires in the dry
grass and dead leaves, where care
less people throw away a lighted
cigar.
Capt. Jordan had quite an experi
ence yesterday in that line, out in
his steamer “ The Frolic,” and upon
passing the handsome cottage
of
Win. T. Haynes on the eastern shore,
he
observed a
fire
running
directly toward the cottage, the fire
was running very fast and the cap
tain fearful it would reach the house
before he could run the boat ashore,
jumped into the water and waded
ashore. Several buckets of water
checked the fire when it was only
ten feet away. In all probability the
cottage was saved by the captain’s
<
’uopou idraojd

H O M ES'
Completely
FurnUrtio*.
OW
Twelve-Store
Output
moaat
Money-Savin» for you. (Jot o\«r
terms and pnces. Circular* Free.

ATHERTON
FURNITURE CO.
LD W U V O S, U K S.
1

1

Is the place to gv your FISH
latest and most, iproved meth
s "
tory p ri( 8.

GEORG)

EGAN,

GAME HEADS mounted this fall. All work done by
We guarantee all worn to.b e done satisfactory and at

.

.

.
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Ashland, Maine

RO U T AN D T H E IR ing up the stream with a trout in
EGGS.
its mouth. I rose to a sitting post
S
ure. The snake saw me and went
f
“ Few angler^ even among those of down out of sight like a flash. The
long and wide"- xperlence with trout kingfisher flew away with an angry
streams, have ersonal knowledge of shriek, and doubtless went to some
the many nar.uk]1 enemies of trout in other spot along the creek to com
the shape of aiimals, birds and rep plete its fishing.
“ All this happened within half an
tiles and how jersistent and indust
rious they afe n seeking those fish hour on a stretch of stream less than
as their prey, said • an observant 50 yards long. There was no rea
sportsman, “but any person who will son for believing that the spot was
spend an hour jt so in watching along the only one on the brook where simw
a stream will ,pe enough to convince lar enemies of the trout were at
him that thesl enemies are fishing work.
“ An angler passing down a stream,
it with great- -results to themselves,
intent on his rod and line, will rare
says a writer h an exchange.
“ Some of thfise enemies are the ly detect any of these prowlers at
ex
kingfisher, the crane, the snapping! their fishing, for they are all
turtle, the water snake and the mink. ceedingly wary and shy and disap
One day while fishing a stream I pear at the first distant sound. And
laid myself-^pwn in the shade of a they are all interesting fishers, each
maple to eat my lunch and smoke a ways of its own.
“ Cranes and snapping turtles seem
pipe. Whil'» lying there I saw
a
crane drop down on the edge of the to select the biggest trout for prey.
brook. After a few minutes of sil The crane usually does its fishing
ent watching it captured a big trout at the lower edge of some deep
and rose leisurely and flew away wit pool. Poised on one long, slender
leg, as motionless as if it were a
its catch.
“ Then gliding along in the water bird carved from stone, it waits pati
came a mink, one of the most skil ently the passing of some trout from
ful and destructive enemies the the rapid water into the quiet of
trout has. The mink swam to a deep the pool. Suddenly the long neck
pool in a moment on the surface,, shoots out like an arrow and the
dived. It was out of sight not 15 great bill is buried for an instant in
The aim is rarely at
seconds, and when it came to the the water.
surface it had a trout in its mouth— fault, and when the bird’s head ap
pears in sight again, a large trout
a plump half-pounder.
“ The mink disappeared around the is pretty sure to come up with it.
“ One crane will easily take 1000
bend in the creek and a harsh voic
ed kingfisher next claimed my at trout, many of them heavy with eggs,
tention as it lighted on a dead limb during the time it fishes, which is
on a tree at the edge of the water from the time the ice leaves the
and the next minute pounced down creeks in the’ spring until it forms
on a trout and, returning to the limb, again the following winter.
“ The mink fishes all winter long,
shook the water from its feathers,
swallowed the trout and put itself in fact, it is during the ice-bound pe
on the v'atdi again for another one. riod that this busy and hungry little
“ Before it got the chance for an beast is the most destructive to the
other one a water snake came glid trout.
eaters

of
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Benefit of Senior Class, Phillips High School.
Directed by Scates & Rigles Entertainment Co.

Tickets at Cragin’s D rugstore, Saturday, May 20.

and her

T. A.

JAMES

-

-

Maine.

GUIDES’ ADDRESSES.
This column is for sale to guides who want their
addresses to appear in Maine Woods each week
in alphabetical order, For price, address,. Main*
Woods, Phillips, Maine.

i

§
I
I

James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
John H. Church, Shirley, Maine.
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine.
Domnick Richard, North East Carry,
Maine.
Alfred L. Stevens, Oakland, Maine.
TAXIDERMISTS.
LEADING TAXIDERMI8T8.

f

of America.
Shipping tags a t all
Express offices. Agencies at Im port
ant game centers.
THE S. L. CROSBY CO.

%

Bangor, Main*.

I

Sum m er Resorts.
sThat is why it is
a profitable

Advertising Medium
............. .

Address,

G. W . P IC K E L , Taxiderm ist.
D ealer In Sporting Goods, Fishing
T ack le,
Indian
Moccasins, Basket*
and Souvenirs.
Rangeley,
Maine.
NASH OF M A IN E .
Licensed

Taxiderm ist,

ai ne W o o d s
Maine. ¡

Norway,

Me.

Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist. (Tanner)
Will give you Standard; and Mo1h proof, work
in all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
Price list with useful instructions FREE.
N. E, Tel. 672-52

186 Main St.,

Phillips, - *

___ . Jersey City, N. J

Will continue to do business in Winthrop and
make a specialty of Museum work. and,, mounting
and paintings oafish in oill8nd,*water color.

Winthrop,

25 a n d 3 5 cen ts

Maine W o o d s

SCH UM ACH ER

285 Halladay St.,

Longfellow’s Indian Love Story presented in Dramatic
¡Pantomime, Song and Dance.
100 Local People all in Indian Costume.

is ¿read by people
who actually visit
the

ELECTRIC FlSH BAIT
It keens you busy pulling them
out Catch loads of them Write
today and get a box tp help introdue« it. Enclose 2c stamp lor
Catalogue and Special Offers,
tf rn Supply Co., Dept 20, Flint, Mich.
ESTA B LISH E D ¿ 1 8 9 2

Monday Evening May 22, 1911.

Maine W o o d s

FISHBITE

Quick as lightning if you use

Practical. Glassblower, sfod Manuacture of Artificial Eyes, for Taxi[ermists a Specialty. 35 years Experenee

LAMBERT HALL

A d m is s io n

“ The kingfisher makes many a fail
ure in its attempts to catch its fish,
but failure does not discourage this
fisher.
He is a greedy
hunter
or rather the family he feeds has
an insatiable appetite for one king
fisher has been known to return ten
times to the same place within an
hour and carry away a trout every
trip. Kingfishers are common to all
trout streams and it would be diffi
cult to estimate the number of trout
they take from the waters.
“ Water snakes, basking by the hun
dred along every trout stream fish
with so much tact and cunning that
they number their prey by the thou
sands from the time they emerge
from their winter sleeping places
which is as soon as the weather be
gins to get warm, until the approach
of winter forces them to retirement
in their hibernating places.
“ There is no knowing to how great
a degree the trout retaliate on the
snakes for their warfare, but that
they do make reprisals is well known
to every angler for trout. Many a
big ti’out when dressed has been
found to have from one to three
young water snakes stowed away in
its stomach.
“ It is fortunate not only for the
trout, but for all kinds of fish that
inhabit the waters with this creat
ure, that the snapping turtle is of
extremely slow growth and that its
eggs are the prey of birds, snakes
and muskrats, for this voracious tur
tle is one of the deadliest foes of
the finny tribe. It may be interest
ing to know, too, that the eggs of
the snapping turtle, so far as observa
tion has determined, are the only
thing in the non-vegetable line that,
the muskrat eats. The muskrat is
entirely a vegetarian with that ex
ception. Bulky and apparently clumsy
as these formidable creatures are
they are so quick, wily and active
when hunting a stream that no trout
that a snapping turtle darts after
may ever escape.
“ The wild duck of the woods, the
wood-ducks, the most beautiful of
all our wild fowl in plumage, is a
particularly destructive enemy of the
trout in isolated streams for it hunts
and devours the eggs of the trout.
Always a glutton when the duck
finds the spawning bed of a- trout in
the small waters that fill the main
streams—and these ducks have an
infallible instinct for finding the trout
nests—it will devour every egg and
look for more.”

Auburn, Main*.

CORRECT TAXIDERMY.
Have it done right this year. Quality of work
and experience second to none in the state. Ask
for Price-list and Tags.
Highest Prices for Raw Furs.

JOHN CLAYTON CO., Naturalist»,
Lincoln, Maine.
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AN IN T E R E S T IN G T A L K ON
C H A R D IN G A T PO M O N A
GRANGE.

M A IN E WOODS, P H IL L IP S .
Spraying.

OR

A regular meeting of North Frank
lin Pomona Grange No. 22 was held
with Aurora Grange of Strong April
20, a goodly number present con
sidering the bad traveling
A class of fourteen were instruct
ed in the fifth degree. Brother Geo.
A Yeaton of Augusta was present
and gave a very interesting talk on
Orcharding.
We give below extracts as we are
unable to print it in full:
My talk will necessarily be some
what rambling as there are so many
things to say and so short a time
to say them in. Fortunately our
climate and soil are such that a fair
crop of good apples can be produced
with very little care. In too many
instances, owners have not felt the
need of giving the orchards any at
tention after setting the trees other
than cutting the hay and picking the
apples which it produces. Most of
the orchards are given no cultiva
tion and very little fertilization and
because they have yielded a fair
crop of apples about once in three
years the owners have been content
ed with this method or rather the
lack of method.
Until we began to feel the com
petition with the western fruit we
were contented to take what grew
in our orchards and counted it as
so much clear gain.
Let us begin with the young tree
as we receive it from the nursery.
As it is dug the roots are broken
and comes to us in that condition.
If we cut these ragged ends off with
a sharp knife they will grow rapidly
and the feeding rootlets will start at
once. The digging of the hole
to
set the tree in is important. It should
be large enough to allow the roots
to be separated out in their natural
position and have room enough
to
grow for the first year in the light
soil that you have thrown back from
the hole. In setting the tree, first
put a little of the best loam in the
bottom of the
hole then hold the
tree plumb and fill in the earth
around the roots setting it a lit
tle lower than it set in the nursery
row; when it is half full shake the
tree up and down a few times to be
sure that all the surface air is ex
cluded, then tramp the earth solid
ly and fill within an inch of the sur
face and tramp again. The last
earth should be left light to hold
the moisture, then stake thoroughly.
The evaporation is nearly all through
the leaves so that the branches must
be cut back to correspond with the
root pruning which has been done. It
is very important to keep the trees
growing and in a healthy condition
from the time they are started un
til they are matured and to do this a
fair amount of fertilizer must be
applied. There are three things that
must be done if we are to get results
—fertilize,, prune and spray.
I would always recommend keep
ing the orchard well cultivated, for
by a thorough tilth much less fertili
zer will be required and by growing
such crops as clover, soi beans and
other nitrogeneous plants the expense
will be much reduced. All cultivation
should be stopped by the middle of
July to allow the wood to ripen for
if it is induced to grow too late into
the fall it will be apt to winter kill.
Pruning.

We prune for different reasons,—
First, to get rid of the surplus wood
which takes the vitality which should
go to nourish the fruit by cutting out
part of the wood growth. The effect
is in a measure the same as thin
ning the fruit and will also let the
sun into the center of the tree to
color and ripen it, for we have been
taught by our western brothers that
size and color count for much in the
fruit trade. We also find that each
year there will be some branches
which are diseased and these must
be taken out for they will communi
cate it and if neglected the tree be
comes simply a menace to the whole
orchard. Let me urge that you bum
at once all of the branches remov
ed from the trees, for if you do as
many others have, simply throw them
on the wall or in a fence corner and
leave them there, you will start an
incubator to breed insects and dis
ease.
; i J |.
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I do not believe that spraying is
an antidote for all ills but I look up
on it as an insurance and a good pay
ing investment. We find that
it
has a tonic effect on the leaves
which are the lungs of the tree, not
only making them larger, richer in
color, finer in texture, but preserv
ing them in vigorous condition and
keeping them on the trees in autumn
a week or two after the leaves of
non-sprayed trees have fallen. This
means perfect maturity of fruit which
means good keeping qualities and
favors development of spring buds
for the next season. It is very ap
parent that it increases the secretion
of chorophyll, thus making the whole
tree healthier and more productive.
So far as our investigations have
gone I am much pleased with lime
sulphur as a spray to control fungus
diseases, such as apple scab* brownrot and kindred diseases. This as
a dormant spray, should be used (the
commercial preparation) at the rate
of one gallon of lime sulphur to ten
gallons of water; for the summer
spray one to forty with three pounds
of arsenate of lead added for the se
cond and third applications which in
creases its value as an insecticide.
This spraying has been found to con
trol scab, coddling moth, bud moth,
canker worm, brown-tail, etc. which
are the most serious pests
the
orchardist has to contend with. The
time for spraying should be given as
follows: First, as the leaf buds are
opening for apple scab, bud moth and
the tent caterpillar; second, when
the petals have nearly all fallen for
the coddling moth (apple worm) and
all of the leaf eating insects; third,
about the middle of July take care of
the second brood of coddling moth,
red-hump, yellow neck, fall web-worm
and the brown tail caterpillar. Where
this spraying has been promptly done
results have been about 90 per cent
perfect fruit. In summing up the
care of the orchard let us fertilize,
prune and spray.
He was followed by
Brother
Wheeler of Chesterville, who gave
a demonstration in spraying.

$1200
Shooting PRIZES
at Stats Shoot

West Mills, April 24, by Hon. F.
W. Patterson, Frank L. Chapman
and Emma M. Seavey, both - of In
dustry.
Phillips, May 6, by Rev. Wm. A.
Millett, Chas. E. Smith and Chloe
Wells, both of Phillips.
Farmington, May 3d, by Rev. Mau
rice Dunbar, Martin F. Storer and
Flora Elsie Plaisted, both of Farm
ington.
S U R P R IS E D BY W O U N D E D

DEER .

Tournament [indoor] at the N ew York Sportsmen’s
Show. In this, the first event of the kind
ever given, first honors went to

For particulars address
W A L T E R D. H IN D S,
Portland, Maine

Factory Loaded Shells
WINNING THE

Professional Championship and
High General Average
j;
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, -

Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camp«^

New reading matter. Interesting.
The first edition was exhaustet
much sooner than we expected am
the popular demaid was so grea
for a second editbn that we pub
lished an enlarged.and improved ed
ition to be sold w mail (portpaid
at the low price named.
Twelve cents, jostpadd.
Stamp*
accepted.
J. W . B R A C K E TT CO.,

double-barreled gt* along with me.
As close time went on December 1st
if 1 was to get a deer it
would have to be right off quick. I
had passed into Naples and was joggmg leisurely along, when I caught
S1- i *of, a blg deer walking along a
picked ledge to my right. He was
quite a distance] from me, but I
jumped out of tlie wagon, resolved
to try a shot, taking careful aim
f. tn®d, and wasJ delighted to see
the deer, after a few leaps, fall to
the ground. Hitching my horse, I
ran up the ledge, and when quite
near the deer, which was lying on
his belly with his fore legs stretch
ed out, I tried to put another bullet
into him.
/
But the gun for some reason or
other, held fire, and the deer was
making frantic a(rt*Eipts to get on
his feet. So I pulled out my huntmg knife, and rushed up to the deer,
grabbed one of his horns, intending
to cut his throat. Just what hap
pened then I don’t know and never
shall. But when I recovered
con
sciousness, I found myself lying at
the foot of the ledge with a broken
iib, dislocated shoulder and minor
other bruises without number.
“ Getting on my feet with difficulty,
I looked up the ridge, but the deer
had disappeared, although the man
I sent the next day to pick up my
gun and hunting knife found quite
a pool of blood where the animal
had fallen.
“ After a long time I managed to
get to my team, unfasten the horse,
and drive to the house of Dr. Fickett,
who patched me up the best he could
and then I drove home. For the next
four months I wTas practically con
fined to the house, not even able
to handle the mail—you know I am
postmaster at Sebago. I have had
to do my law business by proxy, or
let it go by default. I was obliged
to come to Portland just as soon as
I was able to, and this is my first
outing in four months. I am
all
right now except my shoulder,, which
will probably always trouble me more
or less.
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No, Not if You're a Trap Shooter

When you walk a long distance you
The Ladies’ Social Union will meet know just how far—same is true of
with Mrs. H. W. True, Tuesday after
a short distance.
noon, May 16.
The class parts for the Phillips
This accurate Pedometer just th$
Migh school have been assigned as
follows: Miss Helen Hilton Vale size of an ordinary watch, $1.00, post
dictory; Miss Algie Pratt, Salu paid, or given away for three yearly
tatory; Miss Ruth Austin, Class subscriptions, at least two to be new
will; Miss Ina Bager, prophecy; ones. We’ll take postage stamp».
Reno Atwood, history; Dalice Voter,
presentation of gifts.
Maine Woods,
Frank F. Graves, D. O. S., will be
at the residence- of Mrs. J. F. Hil
ton, May 12 for the purpose of ex
amining the eyes of patients.
Thursday veening, May 10th, Rev.
Q U ALITY
Fr. Thomas J. McLaughlin of Farm
ington will be the guest of Miss
Cornelia T. Crosby, and mass will
be celebrated in her home at
6
c v c t
jj
o’clock Friday morning.
Mr. Charles Records, of Rangeley I
was in Phillips Wednesday en route*1
to his home after a business trip to A L L W OOL DRESS SERGE
Norridgewock and other places.
THE STANDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR
Harry Chandler went to Augusta
this week to take his examination
as a licensed embalmer in the State
of Maine.
Mr. Marshall Brayman of Ludington, Mich., is in town for a week
or so on a business trip. He reports
his family well and Master Marshall
DRESSMAKERS' WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE
Brayman in excellent health.

S

Enjoy all the fascination and recreation of hunting, whenever
you please—any day in the year.
TRY TRAP SHOOTING IT DUPLICATES HUNTING CONDITIONS

Join your local club.
START A GUN CLUB

If there’s none near by
-

WE W ILL HELP.

Write today for free Gun Club Booklet No. 6

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Established 1802

Superior Smokeless

Wilmington,

Powders

Are you helping YO U R guide
Maine Woods Voting Contest?

in

/W o d e r n
T r a p p in g

44 in■ Retails at 75c ■per yard.
AU the Popular Shatfes. —■
—

Look (or the
fancy white sel
vage and the
number 75
stamped thereon
every few yards.

M e th o d s
A valuable Book for Every Trap
per, Old and Young

25 C E N T S
MAPS OF MAINE RESORTS ANO
ROADS.
Mfli.ru> W ood« and Maine Sportsman
aaa frequent inquiries for maps ol tm
fishing regions ol the state, etc.
W<
can furnish tne follow ing Maine mapa
ttangeley and Megantic d istricts... . 26«
tiangeley and Megantic districts,
very large ..........................
25»

Moosehead and Aroostook dis
tricts .........................................

................. 60»

M ain e

.>
On and after May 15th trains will
leave Rangeley at 11.30 A. M. Phil
lips 6.05 A. M.
and 1.20 P. M.;
Strong 6.26 A. M. and 1.42 P. M. A
Bigelow at 11.00 A. M. and 7.28 P.
M. Carrabasset 11.23 A. M.
and **
7.51 P. M.; Kingfield 12.45 noon;
Arrive Strong 12.32 noon and 5.40
P. M. Phillips 12. 55 and 6.00 P. M.
Rangeley 7.40 P. M.; Kingfield 6.28
P. M.; Carrabasset 6.59 P. M. Bige
low 7.21 P. M.
Sunday train will leave Rangeley
at 10.50 A. M.; Phillips 12.25 P. M.;
Strong 12.47 P. M.; Arrive Strong
2.22 P. M.; Phillips 2.45
P. M.;
Rangeley 4.25 P. M.

i FLOORING

|! INFERIOR FINISH

Finely
Artistic
Printing
T

ONES up a sluggish business
wonderfully, and is bound to
improve a business that is al
ready flourishing. Does your
business show signs of a decline?
We trust not. Still, you could prob
ably stand still further prosperity.
We hold the key to the situation,
and have in preparation a handsomely
illustrated booklet, beautiimlly printed
in colors, which tells all about it. It
is free, and we shall be pleased to
receive your request for a copy early.
Incidentally we are doing as fine
printing as can be turned out any
where, and our prices are moderate.
We have the latest and most pleasing
styles of type and material. Write,
telephone, or call.

MAINE
PHILLIPS,

W oods

C H A N G E OF T IM E ON S. R. & R.
L. R A ILR O A D .

Are you helping
YO U R guide in
Maine Woods Voting Contest?

c frv u e

YOUR RETAILER CAN SUPPLY YOU.

................... 60c
Lewist&n Journal gives the follow .Somerset O ounty . . . .
...............6<k
County ...........
ing dates of the ice leaving Lake Oxford
................ 60 i
P iscata qu is C ou n ty . .
.................
60»
Auburn for the past 20 years: 1890, A roostook Oounty . . . .
.................. 60»
April 26; 1891, April 27; 1892, April vVashlngton Oounty . . . . . . . . ------m ap o< M aine, 30x36 In. •••
21; 1893, May 5; 1894, April 24; 1895, Outline
G eolog ical m ap of M aine ......................
April 23; 1896, April 25; 1897, April R. R . m ap o f M aine ..................................
26; 1898, April 18; 1899, April 30; A n d roscog g in C ou n ty ..............................
um berland C ou n ty ..................................
1900, April 26; 1901 April 15; 1902, C
H a n cock C ou n ty ..........................................
April 4; 1903, April 4; 1904, May 1; K en n ebec O ounty ......................................
1905, April 23; 1906, April 24; 1907,
and S a g a d a h oc C ou n ties
April 30; 1908,. April 24, 1909, April LP incoln
enobsoot O ounty ...................................... «>£
30; 1910, April 5; 1911, April 29.
W aldo C oun ty ..............................................
Cottages are opening and many f o r k C oun ty ........................ .............» .........
have tried their luck at the lake.

Del.

A

Suits änd Skirts

A d v ertise in

At the Traps

<>

KEEP TRACK OF YOURSELF.

A N D V IC IN IT Y .

F ranklin Oounty ...........

Out o f Season!

CINCINNATI, OHIO ii

NEW YORK : 98 Chambers St.. T, H. Keller. Manager

Hon. Edwin L. Poor, of Sebago,
says a Portland exchange was
in
the city on business for a few days
recently, the first time he has been
able to make a trip
of any kind
since his encounter with a large
buck deer the latter part of last No
vember.
“ It was the day after Thanksgiv
ing,” said Mr. Poor, and I hitched
up my team to drive over to Casco
to see my son. Hoping I might run REC O R D OF T H E D A TE S OF ICE
across a deer on the way, I took my
L E A V IN G LA K E A U B U R N .

Get your Gun and eo S t a t e

250

June 8, 9,10, 1911

P h lll|p«| Maine.

M A R R IA G E S .

OUT OF

Scored by Mr. Neaf Apgar in the Trap Shooting

HAINES LANDING

DEA TH S.

Strong, May 8, Mrs. Louisa E. Carr,
aged 73 years, 3 months, 11 days.
Colchester, Conn., March 21, Mr. A.
A. York, aged 70 years.
Farmington,
May 4, Hiram A.
Ramsdell, aged 71 years.
Farmington, May 6, John M. Jones,,
aged about 76 years.
Flagstaff, April 28, Mrs. Loie Lin
coln Peabody, aged 50 years.
Portland, May 2, Samuel E. Wheel
er', aged 72 years, 4 months, 22 days.
Coplin, May 5, Hiram Williamson,
aged 72 years, 10 months 19 days.
Wilton, May 3, Maxine, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hutchins,
aged 2 years.
Rangeley, April 16, Mrs. Dorcas,
widow of John L. Nile, aged 74
years, 7 months, 4 days.
Portland, May 3, Mrs. Laura N.
Coburn, wife of A. J. Dain of Liver
more Falls, aged 68 years.
Avon, May 7, Chas. M. Dow, aged
55 years, 3 months, 5 days.
Phillips,, May 9, Mrs. Mary E.
Phillips, aged 92 years, 11 months, 22
days.

240

WOODS
MAINE

We have Birch, Beech and Maple Flooring,
kept in heated buildings and we ship it hot. We
also carry Hard Pine and Spruce Flooring.
We have all kinds of Moulding and Builders
Finish of our own manufacture. We also carry
spf cial Weston Mouldings at Chicago prices.

STAIR :

We furnish estimates and sell stock for Stairs
as cheap as any Mail Order Houses in the
Country.

000^8 WINDOWS
AND BLINDS

We have a complete line of these articles of
our own manufacture and make odd siz- s to
order,

J.
Lewiston

W. WHITE e © ,
'

M a in e

M A IN E W O O DS, P H I
M A IN E

W OODS.

Phillips,

9. W .

B r a c k e tt

A POPULAR RESORT.

Maine.

C om p an y .

P u blish ers.

J. W . BRAOKJETT,
E d ito r a n d M anager.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B a n gor,
A ssocia te E d ito r i o r E a ste r n M aine.

B IL L Y
S O U LE'S
PLEASANT
IS
L A N D CAM PS ON CU PSU PT IC L A K E , M A IN E .
The Charm of Pleasant Island.

IPS, M A IN E , M AY 11, 1911.

Pleasant Islan|p delightful summer Five outlying camps in the forest
vacation resorRspecial attention be- are at the service of those who deing given to tlrr comfort and enter- sire to occupy them while hunting, or
tainment. The» is a public parlor for side trips with rod and canoe.
25 by 30 feet . size, always at the There are always at hand a sufficiservice of gue” , where are all the ellcy of guides and boats available
accessories ne'ssary for an after- for these trips, or in fact for any pur
noon’s or evemg’s enjoyment, in- pose desired,
eluding a fine iano, and everything
that can be desed for the entertain- Points of Interest Easily Reached,
ment of guests For those who en-1
joy bathing tlxe are several fine! Hy no means least among the
beaches close t hand, and all con- j Places that prove interesting to visiveniences for lis healthful reereat- tors is the State of Maine Fish
ion.
For thos who wish occasion- \Hatchery at Oquossoc, where about
ally to pass a dv in the woods or on i oue million trout and salmon fry are
the water then is every facility al- produced annually by most approved
ways at the cal of guests.
1methods, the majority of which are

LO C AL E D IT IO N — 12 PAG ES.

Maine Routes
Eustis and Bigelow Stage Line
I am going to put a 12 passenger Stanley moun
tain auto this spring on my •stage route. My
prices will be $1.00 from Bigelow to Stratton and
$1.50 from Bigelow to Eustis.

Maine Woods has just printed a
very handsome circular lor B.ilv
II. Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine
Soule, proprietor of Pleasant Island
O u tin g E d ition , 8 p a g es, $1.00 a year.
L»ocal E d ition , te n a n d tw e lv e p ages, Camps, Cupsuptic Lake.
The cover
11.50 a year.
has a picture of the proprietor and
la d ia n su b scrip tio n s, 50 c e n ts ex tra .
Maine Central
is printed in colors to imitate birch
MAINE
bark. It is full of half tone cuts.
M ain e W o o d s h a s a b so rb e d th e s u b 
CENTRAL Railroad Company
scrip tion lists o f M a in e W o o d sm a n and Following is the text of the circular:
Railroad
Since Pleasant Island camp, then
M ain e S p ortsm an , an d th o ro u g h ly c o v e rs
Schedule of Trains
th e entire state o f M aine as to hunting, a single cabin was modestly opened
Effective October 10, 1910
fish in g and ou tin g s, a n d th e w h o le o f to the public as a sporting resort,
F ra n k lin co u n ty lo ca lly .
M ain e W o o d s s o lic its c o m m u n ica tio n s by Billy Soule, the present ’p r o p r i e 
Showing Through Connections to i iVaand fish an d g a m e p h o to g ra p h s fr o m its tor of this, one of the best known re
e ’pal Points.
readers.
sorts in the country there has been
W h en o rd e rin g th e ad d ress o f y ou r
Sun
Ex
Ex
transition.
Pleasant
p a p er ch a n g e d , p le a se g iv e t h e old a s a remarkable
Sun
only
Sun
Island is not only frequented by
A. M
A. M. A. M.
w ell a s n e w ad d ress.
both anglers and hunters, but it has
Lv Rangeley,
10 45
10 50
become one of the most popular re
T w o E ditions.
Bigelow,
11 00
sorts in Maine for summer tourists,
11 23
Carrabasset,
W e p u blish tw o ed ition s w ee k ly o f
P. M.
P. M.
M ain e W o o d s.
T h e o u tin g ed ition Is and is in reality one of the leading
12 25
Phillips,
6 05
1 20
come
e ig h t p ages a n d th e su b scrip tio n p rice summer resorts in what has
2 15
1 20
Ar! Farmington,
6 57
ia $1.00 a year. T h e lo ca l e d itio n Is to be known as the summer resort
2 25
Lv Farmington,
2 25
7 05
10 an d 12 p a g es— su b scrip tio n p r ic e $1.50 state.
Ar Leeds Jet.,
3 52
8 30 - 8 52
The
first
camp
was
formally
open
a yea>^ ^
B r a c k e tt C o ., Fhillips.i Me.
6 50
Lv Leeds Jet.,
8 38
ed to the public in 1884 by Billy
9 45
8 00
Ar Waterville.
Soule. In those days only a few
12 50 10 45
Augusta,
Sportsman’s Guide of North Am erica. fishermen came to Rangeley in the
Bangor,.
11 35
9 55
M aine W o o d s has p u rch a se d th e s u b  spring, coming as far as Farmington
3 59
3 59
8
35
Lv
Leeds
Jet.,
scrip tion list- a n d g o o d w ill o f ttie over the Maine Central railroad then
4 17
Ar Lewiston,
4 17
8 58
S p ortsm an ’s G uide o f N o rth A m e rica ,
5
30
5 30
A
r
Portland,
10
15
journeying
45
miles
through
Phillins
p ublish ed a t C ornish, M aine.
A ll s u b 
Ar
Boston,
scribers w h o ha d p aid in a d v a n c e fo r to Rangeley village, where Capt. C. W
9 05
via Portsmouth,
3 15
the
S p o rtsm a n ’s
G u ide
w ill
r e ce iv e Howard’s steamer took parties
to
9 00
via Dover,
3 30 11 20
M aine W o o d s w e e k ly to th e en d o f th eir Rangeley outlet from which point
su b scrip tio n s. T h o se w h o a re in a rrears
are req u ested t o re n e w b y s u b sc rib in g baggage was toted across the carry
A. M.
A. M. A. M.
fo r M aine W o o d s . A ll le tte rs w ill h a v e to Haines Landing by George Soule,
Lv Boston,
p rom p t atte n tio n .
J. W . B r a c k e tt O o., Billy’s father.
9 00
Here
rowboats
were
via Portsmouth.
P h illip s, M aine. J u n e 24. 1910.
9 15
via Dover,
taken to Pleasant Island, where
1 55
8 40
8 40
Lv Portland.
there were accommodations for four
3 12
9 59
Lv Lewiston.
9 59
10 16
3 30
A r Leeds Jet.,
10 16
T h e editions off Maine Woods this or five sportsmen.
¿N T R A N G E T O P L E S A N T IS L A N D C A M P S .
Additions
have
been
made
yearly
week are 6,700.
7 00 12 25
Lv Rangor.
until now there are 24 fine camps
2 17
9 00
Lv Waterville,
with comfortable accommodations for
Hi
»> k v w *
_
3 30
10 18
A r Leeds Jet.,
Thursday, M ay 11, 1911.
75 people, forming quite an imposing
entire process of propagation is ex Lv Leeds Jet.,
3 85
10
25
10 25
Fishing
and
H
u
n
tin
g
.
settlement, which is known the world
plained by men always in attendance. Ar Farmington,
5 05
11 50
11 50
over. These cabins are adapted to
12 00
5 15
At the head of the lake, about one Lv Farmington,
1 50
The Cupsuptic fishing is unsurpass mile by canoe and lying north from Ar Phillips,
12 55
6 10
The Nova Scotia Guides Asso the various needs of parties, accom
2 45
ed;
United
Senator
William
P.
Frye
ciation is one of the organizations modating from two to 12 persons,
Pleasant Island is Cupsuptic Stream;
7 06
Carrabasset,
recently organized and from which each with large open fireplaces and several years ago had the pleasure the entire river embraced in two i Ar
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plenty of trout in it.
One of the most pleasing features salmon from one to ten pounds. This One mile to the west of the stream
The fishing at Sebago Lake start of Pleasant Island is that there are| sport has been steadily improving in from the camp is Fox Pond, where
ed in pretty good this year. Then no black flies or mosquitoes, those recent years, was never so good as the same conditions prevail. Here
the usual let up came while the pests that often are so troublesome in 1910, and as the lakes are constan deer are frequently seen during July
smelts were away up stream attend at many Maine resorts. The high ly being stocked from the state and and August, feeding on the lily pads
ing to the important matter of laying altitude
effectually banishes hay United States If ish hatcheries there about the shores.
eggs for a new supply of food for fever, and for this reason Pleasant is every reason . to believe that this
Three miles carry around the big
the big salmon. Word has been re Island is a very popular resort for improvement yill continue for years falls of the Cupsuptic River and one
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ny thing about it is that a lot of opportunities for boating, with motor
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boats and row boats, besides the
them are fooled in that way.
steamers, are always at the command
Rangeley,
Maine.
It is more or less popular to talk of the guests, and are seldom idle,
against monopoly and there is fre this being one of the most popular
quently excellent reason for such and charming diversions at this re
talk, but it does look as though Mr. sort. There are many paths through,
Mellen, the greatest monopolist that the woods in all directions, and
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wide.
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18 years, for their particular sphere healthful, cool springs, and the water Maine, as has been reported,
c region,
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Cupsuptic
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line of a tree, house or landscape, and cut in the surrounding forests.
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to’ .............................................i ♦ * * * * * v v v v v v • • • •
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name and describe six birds; to des
of heaven?” replied, “ A place where
cribe the proper action in case of
one always finds perfection and sat
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isfaction.” A New York gentleman,
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on hearing this story recently re
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of bliss—Rangeley Lakes.” And no
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Where Salmon Thrive*
silver threads run from the high
less than 25 per c|bt of all the sal weigh nearly or quite twenty pounds. stantly plowing these waters that
lands into Cupsuptic’s broad bosom,
mon hatched there in the future There is still another iron pipe run they cannot live here in peace as
pour out through a magic gateway V IS IT
TO
THE
S T A T E F IS H should be placed in Lake Auburn. ning from the small pool down to the water is too much agitated. The
into the welcoming embrace of
This provision waa* both wise and the hatchery building where
HATCHERY AT LAKE AUBURN.
the salmon is a more hardy fish and not
glorious Mooselookmeguntic, swell
shrewd as it provided for the amide spawn and small fry are kept.
so much disturbed by the commotion
the grand body of Mollychunkamunk How the Salmon Are Stripped in the stocking of Lake Alburn for all time
caused by motor boats. They can
and Welokennebacook, from which
stand that sort of grief much better
Fall and the Spawn Prepared to come.
they rush into wedlock with Umbagog
Right at this point comes a pecu
In 1898 the present fine cottage, than the trout and consequently live
and Hatched— Egg
in Process
and forsake their wild life of ease
of Hatching, a Curious Sight— liar fact. At that time there were occupied by Supt. Stanley was built, and flourish here. I have taken only
and sportsmaking to assume the
Caring for the Small Fry— Some 150,000 trout in tlie lake and not and then came the cleaning up in 3,000 trout spawn from the State
work-a-day harness of the burden
less than one million of their spawn. the vicinity. All the small fish pools pools here, where we still keep a few
Monarchs of the Fish Pools.
taking Androscoggin.
Also along
It would be supposed that this would were rebuilt and overflows put in. choice specimens. There are four
this course its waters leap and dance (Written for the Lewiston Journal.) insure these fish for the lake for The stable connected with the. house acres of State land hei’e and
we
in ever-changing hues, surface brok
have several pools for the different
A study of the characteristics and
en by the plunge of trout and salmon habits of fish is one of the most in
sizes and varieties of fish.
and the wing of the waterfowl, while teresting in the long line of fauna
“ O, I thought you would ask
me
the numerous forest trails tell of the life. Isaac Walton was by no means
that question. How do we take trout
graceful denizens of the evergreen- the first writer to give to the world
and salmon eggs to hatch?
Well,
bedecked shelters.
it is easy enough when you know
his observations in ichthyology, for
“ Everywhere‘ is life,—life in all its more than 2000 years previous Aris
how. Trout eggs ai'e taken in Nov
fullness, freedom from irksome grind totle had minutely described the one
ember, but as I told you we have
and wasting care, pulsating, nerve hundred and fifteen varieties of fish
but little in that line to do. Salmon
resting, health restoring, brain invigo that inhabited the Egean sea. Strange
eggs ai’e also -taken in November
rating to cave dwellers of city life. as it may seem, but little advance
and like the old receipt for cooking
a hare we first have to catch - our
Business perplexities are here for wrns made in this study from the
fish.
We have a net that is 125
gotten; social demands are put away Grecian naturalist down to the modfeet
long and it requires three men
and told to stand apart;
ills all flesh
_
__ , ern Agassiz.
It was this Harvard
to handle it properly. This is tak
is heir to hear the command to halt j scientist who taught the world
a
en to the lake and dragged around
and then to retreat, while in gliding lesson in careful observation by
the shores where the salmon are
eanoe, with rod and gun an congeni building up a complete fish from the
congregating and getting ready
to
al companions, the hours flee away, fossil remains of a single scale.
spawn. Male and female fish are
only to be succeeded by others bring Since then rapid progress has been
alike netted up, and I have taken
ing most valuable gifts of refresh made not only in the knowledge of
out as many as 288 fish at one
ment and rehabilitation of ambition.
their origin and development but
sweep. There are from twenty-five
“ The glorious life of the woods! also in their artificial propagation.
to thirty beds where they gather
Joys limited only by the capacity of To-day pisciculture has not only be
but these are changed from year to
the individual to appreciate and the come a recognized science but fish
year. As they are in only three or
length of the days and nights! Sport hatcheries have been established in
four feet of water it is easy to
to the very boundry of one’s physical every civilized country on the globe.
locate them and net them out.
possibilities!
Strength that threat Especially is this true of our own
ens to overleap the frame that con country, and it may truly be said
“ It is also easy to tell when the
tains it! Rest of such a character that in this achievement that
females are ripe to spawn as they
the
that the very thought of it adds State of Maine leads the van.
are then very docile and stupid.
years to the span of life! ExcellThey are not taken away but are
Of the origin of fish there is no
stripped right then and there from
ence of cuisine and camp accommoda-) time now to speak. It is enough to
the net. I take the fish out one at
tions that begger comparison or des- know that their earliest remains have all time, but as
matter
of
fact
was
also
built
that
year,
and
until
cription!
That’s the round of the been found in the old paleozoic age,
a time by the tail and hold them
none of that the closing in of winter improve- with the head up under my left
program of delights at Pleasant is although in the popular mind the there are practica
specie^
today.
T
have
all
dis-!
ments
went
steadily
on.
The
hatchland Camps
arm. With my right hand I strip
Devonian period is supposed to be
No wonder that the friend who thus their primeval home. Equally wrong appeared. The r ison for this will ery buliding had been built the year the salmon down and the spawns
be
discussed
later,
before,
as
well
as
some
of
the
wrote of Cupsuptic, and from whose is the common belief that fish live
run out into a pan. It requires three
troughs. No less than
300 shade motions to do this but the pressure
letter we have quoted, should de by breathing' water. It is only by
After
securing
a
lease
of
the
pro
trees
were
planted,
and
these
have
clare it futiled
all from
whose the absorption of oxygen from the
is very easy and in no way hurts
, ments set up by the great man’s water that they are enabled to exist. perty the commissioners took vigor grown to a size that in places form the fish. It requires about 1,000 eggs
ous
steps
to
improve
and
enlarge
the
a
forest.
In
short,
the
place
has
definition.
of the salmon to weigh one pound
This is the same element that sus establishment. They purchased more
been completely transformed, and is according to the United States auth
tains human life although it requires land and at once commenced
to
now'
one
of
the
beauty
spots
of
orities
on salmon, but my experi
Routes to Pleasant Island Camps
50 thpusand times more of this for build up a modefh hatchery nearer
man than for the fish. Even here the springs to which an allusion has Maine. The hatchery building with ence is that it takes only about 600
its troughs containing tens of thou of the Lake Auburn eggs. From one
The time was when the Rangeley there is a great variation, however,
Lakes were not easy of access, but as some species require more oxygen already been male. One year later sands of young salmon, the spawn of our big salmon I usually get about
now all is changed, and with modern than others. The carp and the gold they secured theg services of John ing boxes and the outside pools, 3,000 eggs and as soon as the fish
X’ailroads and steamboats, and
ex fish can subsist on an infinitestimal F. Stanley of Dixfield as superinten where the great salmon are kept on is stripped I put it back into
the
dent and to the skill and energy of
are all objects of living water where it swims off as if noth
cellent time arrangements, it is not amount of this element while
the this gentleman the great success of exhibition,
interest and are annually visited by ing unusual had happened.
only easy to reach the Lakes at al trout and salmon require vastly
most any time desired, but travel is more. The eel and carp can live for the hatchery hasJjsince been largely thousands of our people. On a pleas“ After the females are all stripped
rapid, safe and enjoyable, with none months frozen into a cake of ice,
we next draw up the males in our
of the discomforts of the old meth while the deep water fish of the sea
net and strip them in exactly the
ods of transportation.
same manner, only in this case a
are killed by the slightest variation
To travel by rail leave the Grand of temperature. All these pecularimilky substance is taken and this
Central station, New York, via Newr ties are interesting matters to dis
is spread over the female eggs
York, New Haven & Hartford rail cuss but that is not the object of
which fertilizes them.
The whole
road for Boston, South Station, trans this story. It is to talk about the
mass is then put into water
and
fer across city to North Station and Lake Auburn hatchery which may
shaken so that every egg is hit by
take Boston and Maine to Union now justly take rank among the fin
the milk of the male. The eggs are
Station, Portland, Me.; or leave New est and most successful establish
then left perfectly quiet for half an
York via New York, New Haven & ments for the artificial propagation
hour after which we wash them and
Hartford railroad at 8 P. M., in of fish in the world.
they are l'eady for the hatchery.
Its history
through sleeper; arrive Portland, and the work that is being done by
“ The philosophy of this fertilizing
6.30 A. M. From Portland via Maine
process is very simple. When a fresh
superintendent, John F. Stanley,
Central railroad to Rumford Junct the
ly stripped salmon or trout egg is
form an interesting chapter in piseiion, where without change r>of cars, culture, and one in which all our peoplaced under a microscope a small
cavity can be seen on ~ oftc'
proceed to Oquossoc via Rumford, pl0 should have a just pride
When the milk from the male enters
Falls railroad. Take coach one mile
The present hatchery is an out
this cavity it immediately closes up
to Haines Landing, and Billy Soule’s growth from a former organization
steamer to Pleasant Island, four knowrn as the Lake Auburn Fish Pro
and can be washed without the slight
est injury. It is fastened in there
miles’ beautiful sail,
tective Association whose primitive
ing variety from Portland is via plant was located on the Ricker
and from htat moment the natural
process of hatching commences in the
Another rail route offering interest- farm near the mouth of Townsend
same manner that the egg of the hen
Maine Central railroad to Farming- Brook. This association was made
commences to hatch when
placed
ton, Sandy River railroad to Range- up of a large number of our leading
ley (two-foot gauge), steamer across citizens in both cities and included
under the parent bird.
Rangeley Lake to the Outlet, coach in its membership such true-blooded
“After these matters have all been
to Haines Landing, and steamer to sportsmen as the late Frank Conant
attended to we take the fertilized
the camps. Through parlor cars by of Auburn, George E. McCann, Geo
eggs to the hatchery and place
tnem in the water tanks. These tanks
either route to the end of the rail rge G. Gifford, D. B. Stevens, George
hold 20 gallons each and the water
ACROSS THE LAKE FROM PLEASANT ISLAND.
. line.
Drew, Judge Mitchell and others.
is constantly running.
I <^an usual
Parties desiring travel largely by These gentlemen had a cabin and
__ J____________ _____ ___ - -------------------ly strip and prepare about "one hun
steamer may leave Pier 32, East some small dams on the brook and
River, foot of Pike Street, for Port here they began the foundation
of due. An old-time fisherman and old ant summer Sunday the place re dred thousand eggs in a day but
land, Me., via Maine Steamship the splendid institution of today. In hunter among thefstreams and hills sembles a great picnic ground, as this requires quick work and no
Company’s fast sailing steamers, four this work they wei'e greatly assist of Oxford county he brought a keen scores of people are continually com mishaps.
“ In the early season of stripping it
sailings a week. From Portland fol ed by the fish commissioners
of knowledge of fish ko his task, and ing and going. It is a state institutioi
low either of the rail routes outlined Maine, who at that time were Henry this coupled with > rugged common and therefore a public resort for all is frequently found that some of the
females
are not ripe and these I
above.
O. Stanley, Thomas H. Wentworth sense has since m^ide him an expert those who are interested in such
Terms, $2.50 per day; $16.00 to and Chaxdes E. Oak.
sights. The cost of maintaining the place in what we call the lake pens.
The super in artificial breeding.
$20.00 per week.
Mr. Stanley corflpienced his work hatchery is about $3,500 per year These are near the mouth of Town
intendent of the little plant was Ar
For further information, address,
Jnly 17, 1896, and since then im wnich comes out of the $47,500 ap send Brook, and there the fish re
thur
Merrill,
who
is
now'
at
the
head
Billy Soule,
to
of the Massachusetts state hatchery provements have steadily gone on. propriated for the nine hatcheries main until they are ripe and fit
Pleasant Island, Maine.
The four acres of f State land were under control of the fish and game strip. The fish require nothing to
in Winchester.
Visitors are
always eat during this time, nor do they
Of course, an institution of that then a wilderness] of stumps and commission.
nature had no great amount of funds bushes while today they are a gar accorded a hearty welcome by Mr. through the entire month. Not until
T H E Y D E P E N D ON M A IN E W OO DS and for this reason their work was den. There are now four fine dams Stanley, and in no spot in Maine can three days after being stripped will
they begin to eat.”
greatly cramped. Commissioner Stan that have been constructed at a cost they be better entertained.
ley had encouraged them all
he of $2,000. The old pipes were of
The winter has mentioned the fact
could and one day while inspecting wood but these now have been re
The salmon eggs are first placed
Malden, Mass., April 22nd, 1911.
the
plant he made the discovery that placed with iron. There is one dam that the speckled brook trout have in trays eighteen inches long and
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
in
the
immediate
vicinity
of
the
nine inches and a half in width. They
I was somewhat surprised when
ai'e made of wood with wire bottoms
I read my “ Maine Woods” last even present hatchery there were no less
than
ten
splendid
cold
springs
from
of six meshes to the inch and these
ing not to find one word w'hether the which running water could be had.
hold the eggs from escaping. With
ice had gone from Sebago or not, So impressed was he with this fact
trout eggs eight meshes to the inch
and if so whether the yarns we hear that he remarked that it would be an
are i-equired. The salmon eggs are
in regard to its being out and that
about as large as an ordinary pea
they have taken several large salmon ideal place for a State hatchery. The
spot was about half a mile from
and about 4000 of them placed
in
the' past week. We, who are chain the
establishment
of
the
local
asso
each tray. These trays are then
ed to business depend on our Maine
placed in troughs where cold water
papers to tell us the local news from ciation.
Though carelessly made the remark
runs over them steadily night and
the hunting and fishing camps and
day. They begin to hatch in about
lakes, so we, if lucky, may steal, if bore fruit. One by one the members
90 days and this goes on perhaps to
but a day or two away to
some of the local association were drop
120 days by which time all that are
familiar spot where we are sure a ping out and at last the matter of
fertilized are hatched out. The aver
big one awaits even a
“ gang turning
_ the plant over to the State
of hooks” or just a single tickler: was discussed. The idea was favorage hatch here is 90 per cent
and
that won’t hurt the fish. If you hear j ably entei'tained by the fish commisthis is a remarkably good showing.
anything in the line of disappearing j sioners and on the 5th day of NovAn egg that is just beginning to
'„
___ i
__ _ _ „ 1—
~ v » i Vv
1 O f l i!
n
l/ \ o
r v n 9 A ~\7D il V O
£1 i l
ember,
1895, a
lease ffor
20 years was
hatch is a curious sight. When the
ice let us know next week.
drawn up and executed.
E. M. Whittle.
hatch breaks thi’ough the spawn the
To this lease there was a string.
eyes are the first to appeal and
There was an option that it could
these usually begin to show on the
be
made
perpetual
providing
certain
outside in about 35 to 40 days. 1he
Are you
helping
YOUR
guide
conditions
were
observed,
and
one
embryo fish begin to eat the spawn
Maine Woods Voting Contest?
or these conditions i-equired that not
and as a result this grows less day
by day. In four weeks more the
spawn is about all gone and in its
N E W “ H IL D E B R A N D T ” SPINNER,»'
place is a live fish that is about
one-half an inch in length. These
Have Y on Seen Out New
THIS LOOKS GOOD TO HUNTERS.
little fish are then fed on ground
‘ Slim Eli” Spinner??!____
liver three times each day and on
‘ ‘ 7 hey
SpinSo Easy
i ¡Not—W arum N ich t???
this diet they thrive wonderfully. In
back
of
the
Rodney
Townsend
place
practically
disappeared
from
Lake
Au
feeding they always rise to the top
~W e are also showing
one-third of a mile higher up on ¡burn.- In talking about this matter of the water and the sight is ex
this year, a high-class the^brook and tins cost the sum of j witH Superintendent Stanley he said: tremely
interesting. These troughs
$500. This was built in 1898 and a
line of Rods, R eels,
“ The trout is naturally a very shy hold 75,000 small fry each, and are
six- inch iron pipe Was laid at an fish and cannot stand trouble. There kept on the inside of the hatchery
L ines etc.
expense of $650 to connect it with are nearly or quite one hundred where they remain ojitil the snow
the hatchery.
There is another motor boats and canoes on this lake has all left the ground
Sena f o r our N e w C at
This
is
dam just back of the superintendent’s and that is why the trout leaves usually about the last of April and
alogue and
cottage, where the springs are locat these waters. They like seclusion they are then taken out and put in
ed, and from there a six-inch pipe and hence are found in forest stream to the pools and troughs on the
NO S W IV E L S TO SW IV E L .
“ G E T N E X T .! ’
runs into the big pool seen in the where the works of man are not tof o u n d s outside. Here they remain
photograph. This is where the big be seen. So many boats are con-j
T H E JOHN J. H IL O E B R H N D T 6 © ., D raw er N o 28 L ogan sp ort, Ind.
(Continued on page 7.)
fish are kept, and some of
these
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M A IN E WOODS.
Phillips,
J.

W.

B r a c k e tt

Maine.

C om p an y ,

P u blish ers.

J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
E d ito r a n d M anager.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B a n g o r.
A s s o c ia te E d ito r fo r E a ste r n M aine.
IS S U E D

W EEKLY.

O u tin g E d itio n , 8 p a g es, $1.00 a y e
B o ca l E d ition , te n an d tw e lv e p ages,
$1.60 a year.
C an ad ian su b scrip tio n s, 60 c e n ts extra.
M aine W o o d s bias a b s o rb e d th e s u b 
scrip tio n lists o f M ain e W o o d sm a n and
M aine S p ortsm an , a n d th o r o u g h ly co v e rs
th e entire state o f M ain e a s t o hu nting,
fish in g and o u tin g s, an d th e w h o le o f
F ra n klin c o u n ty lo ca lly .
M aine W o o d s s o lic its co m m u n ica tio n
an d fish a n d g a m e p h o to g ra p h s fr o m its
readers.
W h e n o rd e rin g th e a d d re ss o f y o u r
p ap er ch a n g ed p lease g iv e tile old as
w ell a s n e w a d d ress.
T w o E ditions.
W e p u b lish t w o ed ition s w e e k ly of
M aine W o o d s.
T h e o u tin g ed itio n is
eig h t p a g e s an d th e su b scrip tio n price
is $1.00 a y ear. T h e lo ca l e d itio n is 10
an d 12 p a g e s— su b scrip tio n p rice $1.60
a y ear.
J. W . B r a c k e tt C o.. P h illip s, Me.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is

$2,000 in Prizes Sre Big Game Fish
F IE L D

STREAM

Prizes for the biggest fish caught each
month and grand prizes for the entire sea
son in each class, including $60 silver cup,
silver medals, rods and reels, guns and
sportsmen’s equipment. List of prizes and

'

conditions of contest published each month. Read the stories of How,
J When, Where, and with what tackle these big fish were killed. Special inf, troductory offer of a three months’ trial subscription to FIELD AND
STREAM, together with the 1911 Angler’s Guide, including the latest Game
and Fish Laws for 1911 and a five-foot, two piece split bamboo bait casting
rod
A l l F o r $ 1 .0 0 .
Send in your order today and learn all about this great contest.

Am erica’s Createst M edicineTake It This Spring

FIE LD

Thoroughly cleanses the blood, cures all eruptions,
Improves the appetite, relieves that tired feeling. Get it
today, in usual liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.
RANG ELEY.

AND

“ .A m erica’s Maagzine for Sportsm en,” is
O fferin g 203 Prizes fo r the B iggest
Fresh and Salt W ater Game Fish Caught
D u rin g 1911

AND

S T R E A M PUB. CO M P A N Y ,

4-3 E a st 21st S tr e e t, N e w Y o r k C it y .

I X /in T H D I Q T Q

En rou^e

to

and from

to the Junior
orchestra, whose
I V l w 1 v J l A l J 1 O Rangeley are invited to
music has been much, appreciated.
At Kenduskeag Wednesday even
May 9„ 1911.
visit in Farmington.
At the meeting of Summit Rebe- ing April 19, occurred the marriage
kah lodge Friday night, two new of Miss Harriet L. McCard and Mr.
A
Maine’s Select School for Boys
M a in e Sportsm an U s t.
Miss MCcard is
members were admitted to the order. Earle Pillsbury.
M aine S p ortsm an , a m o n th ly O uting A baked bean supper was served to well known in town having been em
/
A
D
D
v
J
1
1
Three
minutes from P. 0 . or R.
m ag azin e p u blish ed at B a n go r, h a s been
ployed f.or several seasons by Mrs.
m erg ed w ith M ain e W o o d s an d all w h o a large number.
R.
Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fuller and E. P. McCard in her millinery rooms.
had paid fo r M aine S p ortsm an in a d 
v a n ce w ill re ce iv e M aine W o o d s w eek ly Mrs. Addie Wilber have gone to N. Mr. Pillsbury is the son of Mr. and
fo r an equ al len g th o f tim e.
A ll s u b 
The only Maine Private School catering to city boys competing with
Mrs. George R. Pillsbury and has
scrib ers t o M aine S p ortsm an w h o o rd e r H. where they are employed! for the
always lived in Rangeley.
New York and Connecticut Schools.
It will r e ce iv e M aine
W oods
(o u tin g summer.
e d ition ) a t $1.00 a year.
The wedding took place at the
Mrs. Daniel Ross has been visit
J. W . B r a c k e tt Oo.
YEAR— Opens Sept., 27, 1911.
Terms $700.
home of the brides’ brother, Mr. J.
ing friends in Phillips.
Linwood
McCard in the presence of
Joseph E. Lamb has moved his
Private
Parlor
Car
to
and
from
Boston
opening
and
closing days.
among
M aine W o o d s has p u rch a se d th e s u b  family into the village, to his father’s about forty invited guests,
scrip tio n
List an d g o o d
w ill o f the house on Pleasant street.
them being a great aunt,, Mrs. Abbie
S p ortsm a n ’s G uide o f N o rth A m e rica ,
Harvey Tibbetts is working for Peckham of Bangor, also Mr. and
p u blish ed a t C ornish , M aine. "A ll s u b 
scrib ers w h o ha d p aid In a d v a n ce fo r Will Lovejoy in his blacksmith shop. Mrs. John Eastman and two child
P H IL L IP S AND V IC IN IT Y .
CO M ING E V E N T S .
th e
S p o rtsm a n ’s
G uide
w ill
re ce iv e
Friends of Jasper C. Hamblin are ren, Mr. William Pullen and daugh
M aine W o o d s w e e k ly to th e e n d o f th eir sorry to learn of his illness from ter of Exeter and Mrs. Emma P.
su b scrip tio n s.
T h o se w h o are In a r 
The plan of the Maine Woods to
North Franklin Grange at Phillips,
rears are requ ested to ren ew b y s u b  rheumatic fever at his home in Au McCard of Rangeley.
to bring May 13, 1.30 P. M.
The rooms were beautifully dec issue a special number
sc r ib in g fo r M aine W o o d s .
A ll letters burn.
w ill h a v e p ro m p t atte n tio n .
J.
W.
orated with ferns and daybreak pinks Phillips and the neighboring towns
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ara
Ross
and
child
North Franklin Pomona Grange at
B r a c k e tt C o., P h illip s, M a f’
J u n e 24,
ren drove to Phillips Friday for a the young couple standing under an to public attention, has met with a Madrid, May 18t.h, 10.00 A. M.
1910.
arch of green.
Mrs. Allen played popular reception and generous res
visit among relatives.
June 14 - 15, Department of Maine
Mrs. Melvin Tibbetts and Mrs. the wedding march. The ceremony ponse, and the work is a guaranteed G. A. R. Encampment at Augusta.
M a i n e , m a y 11, 1911.
John Madden have been spending a was performed “by Dr. W. O. Ayer success. Beside its publicity utility
June 14 - 15, annual encampment,
in Maine Division, Sons of Veterans,
week in Portland. They visited re of Kenduskeag, the single ring ser the issue will be of great local
terest. It will be widely circulated Augusta.
latives in Jay over Sunday return vice being used.
Following the practice of previous ing home the first of the week.
The bride’s gown was of white bat in the local field.
June 28, 29 and 30—Forty-fourth an
years the office of the Maine Woods
Mother’s Day will be observed by
Ernest Ross lost a valuable horse iste, cut princess, and trimmed with
will close on Saturdays at 12 o’clock one day last week. He hitched him banding. The groom wore the con approprate services at the Union nual meeting of Maine Pharmaceiuticnoon, during the summer, beginning in Dennis Niles stable while he went ventional black. They were attend church next Sunday.
al Asso. at Kineo.
Saturday, May 6.
All customers to the lake shore and returning in ed by Mr. and Mrs. J. Linwood Mc
The regular meeting of Phelan
June 14-15—Dept .of ¡Maine, Q. A«
desiring printing are requested to an hour or so found the horse had Card.
Refreshments of assorted lodge, No. 30, D. of H., will be held
place their orders sufficently early got loose and backed onto a piece cake, coffee and ice cream were Saturday evening, May 13, at the R. Encampment at Augusta .
to allow for this Saturday half of iron which was used as a door served. They received many pretty home of Mrs. Addie True.
holiday.
Mrs. Ed White and children were
Lodges and Societies.
fastening, piercing his leg and caus and useful presents. After hearty
congratulations,
vocal and instru in Strong last week.
ing him to bleed to death.
The Mars Hill View, comes to us
Mrs. Cony Hoyt and little daugh
Mrs. Aaron Soule returned Satur mental music was enjoyed.
True Blue Council, No .14, Jr. O.
this week in a greatly improved con day from a two weeks’ visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Pillsbury will re ter were in Farmington Saturday:
U.
A. M. first and third Friday of
dition. We have for some time con friends in Portland.
side for the present at Kenduskeag
At the King’s Daughters meeting
sidered the View one of the most in
There was a sociable with cake and their Rangeley friends unite held with Mrs. Eva Toothaker last every month.
teresting of our exchanges and we and ice cream for sale at the church with others in wishing them a long Fridays evening the quilt that the
Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
are glad to note these undoubted in the Wilbur district one evening and happy life.
circle has been working on for some Tuesday of "every week.
signs of prosperity. The View has last week and over ten dollars tak
There was an oyster supper and time past, was tacked. After the
Ladies’ Social Union first and
changed to larger form than former en.
social at the new church in the Wil tacking was completed the business
ly thus giving more room for Aroos
Mr. James meeting was held, after which the third Tuesday >• every month.
Howard Herrick returned
from bur district recently.
took news. The editor and owner, Boston Saturday night.
Brackett ran a large team from the company was invited into the dining
Hop© Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Mr. E. L. Lowell announces that he
Annie Wolfe is working for Mrs. village to Wilbur district to carry room where many dainties were a- second and fourth Friday of every
iVj.s installed a big new press and a Lyman Kempton.
those wishing tq- attend. There were waiting the appetites of the tackers. month.
typesetting machine besides a
»bountiful supper. The evening ,was very pleasantly
The ice went out of Haley Pond 55 partook of
King’s Daughters, first and third
byding
machine.
If these good Sunday morning, May 7.
Much praise is due Mrs. Havilla passed.
things are not appreciated at Mars
Mrs. G. M. Cushman went to King- Friday of every month.
The K. of P’s and Pythian Sisters Wilbur and Mrs. Edna Wilbur, also
Hill and Blaine where the View is attended church in a body Sunday. Mrs. Herbert Ross and Mrs. Abram field last week to visit her daughter,
Mt. 1Abram lodge, No. 65, meets
located we are greatly mistaken in Rev. L. A. White’s subject was “ The : Ross for the efforts put forth to Mrs. C. B. Hutchins.
the quality of the appreciation usu Trinity of Virtues,” his. text being ! finish this church.
Mrs. J. L. Boston and little son at Wilbur hall the second Monday
It is now al
ally shown in that part of Aroostook found in John 15-13. “ Greater love ready for the mason. A new bell were in Farmington one day last evening of each month.
County.
hath no man than this, that a man i has been purchased by Mrs. Violet- week.
K. of P.f first and third Thurs
Dr. B. S. Elliott was in Lewiston days of every month.
to the
lay down his life for his friends.” : ta Millard and presented
The Old York Transcript is out In the evening his talk was founded church. After supper music was over Sunday.
with a Summer edition. It is well upon these words “ Almost thou per- j furnished by Mr. Fred Conant, violin,
Mrs. Lunette Ross and two child
P H IL L IP S F IR E C O M PA N Y.
printed and looks attractive in every suadest me to be a Christian.”
! and Mrs. Charles B. Harris, pianist. ren of Rangeley are visiting her
way.
Mr. mother, Mrs. Charles Ross.
Mrs. Anson Hoar, Mrs. J. Sher The grand march was led by
Who the Members are and T h e ir
Mrs. Weston Parker was in Farm
man Hoar and Mrs. Ira Hoar join Fern Philbrick and Miss Gladys Par
Duties.
T H E P U B L IC IT Y W O R K
ed the ranks of the •Pythian Sister sons and about 30 couples followed. ington Saturday. Her little daughter,
who
has
been
in
the
family
o
f
1
Elgin
hood last Thursday evening. There Other games were, also enjoyed.
W. R. Leavitt, chief and foreman,
For Phillips, Rangeley, Strong, King- was a good attendance and after
Mr. James Ross was given a sur Sweetser for the past four years,
F. A. Phillips, first assistant, W. B.
field and Weld is Being done the degree work an excellent chick prise whist party Wednesday even returned home w’ith her.
by the Maine Woods.
ing April 26, it being his 57 birthday. | Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Dill and Hoyt, 2nd assistant.
en supper was served.
The last of the series of whist and There were four tables at whist. Ice |child of Farmington Falls are in
Squad No. 1.
Last week we announced our pur dancing parties was held at Furbish cream and cake were served. Mr. j town.
j Miss Celia Whitney was in Strong
pose to issue a special number of ball, Friday evening. Prizes were Ross received many nice presents.
C. F. Chandler, 1st pipe, M. S.
Mrs. Mira Ross returned to Temple |Sunday.
Maine Woods, which would contain awarded to Mrs. Daniel Ross and
specially prepared articles concern Thayer Ellis. The music was by with her aged mother Mrs. Locklin. i The sixth and last lecture in the Hutchins, 1st pipe, M. W. Toothaker,
ing the principal towns in Northern Fred Conant, violin, Ben> Gile clar Mrs. Daniel Ross helped with the course of illustrated travelings will 2nd pipe, R. H. Preble, 2nd pipe,
be given at the Union church next C. M. Hoyt, hose, H. W. Goldsmith,
house work, during her absence.
Franklin, and the various concerns ionet, and Maggie Harris piano.
There was a Grand Lumberman s Sunday evening. The tour will he hose, C. E. Parker, hydrant.
doing business.
Walter Jones and sister of Strat
We engaged Manley A. Brigham, ton were guests of friends in town ball at Furbish hall, April 21, given along the west coast of Africa.
Saco, May 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Squad No. 2.
by Messrs Daniel Ross and Harold
an experienced man, to interest the a few days List week.
people and prepare the articles.
Charlie Gibbs, accompanied by his Fuller. Music was furnished by an Harry Dummock Lord, a daughter,
W. B. Butler, 1st pipe,, E.
V.
The purpose of this work is to uncle D. E. Heywood arrived home orchestra of five pieces. The march (Nancy Lord), Mrs. Lord was Miss
’druggist Mi. Martha Weymouth and has friends Holt, 1st pipe, AV. E. Hardj^2nd pipe,
bring this section prominently before from Florida, last week. Mr. Hey was led by our popular ■
the people in other sections, as well wood, who has been ill for a long Harry Riddle and! Miss Muriel Hoar, in town where she was the guest of F. A. Hood, 2nd pipe, J. B. Morri
as to bring out something of great time, stood the journey better than followed by about 25 couples. Supper Mrs. Howard Carter several times son, hose, H. V. Leavitt, hose, Fred
Morton, hydrant.
was served at Mr. George Bridgam s in past years.
local value and interest.
was expected.
___
We are very sorry to learn of the
Warren Loomis was called home restaurant. A nice supper of baked
Mr. Brigham has met with almost
Squad No. 3.
unanimous support in Phillips, and from Providence, R. I. last week by beans, ham sandwiches, cake, ice ill health of Mr. Oscar Sweet of Port
the business and professional men the death of his father, Horace Loo cream and orangps was served. AH land, formerly of Avon. He is un
able
to
walk
very
much
and
has
A. S. Beedy, first pipe, J. W.
are nearly all to be represented in mis. Mr. Loomis has been a resi report a fine time.
had the misfortune to fall several Russell, first pipe, H. R. Rideout,
dent of Rangeley for many years and
the issue.
Are
you
helping
Y
O
U
R
guide
in
times
while
walking
out
of
doors.
2nd pipe, N. H. Harnden, 2nd pipe,
His
We spoke last week of the great was formerly a boat builder.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sweet have H. E. Bell hose, Cliff Plaisted, hose,
expense of such a work, and all feel age was 59 years. Funeral services Maine Woods Voting Contest?
been
visiting
their
daughter,
Mrs.
Geo. Bangs, hydrant.
grateful to the men of Phillips who were held at his late home, Thurs
John Bump in Portland recently.
have given us such generous sup day, Rev. L. A. White officiating.
It Startled T he W orld
The
Phillips
Hardware
Company
Hook and Ladder Squad.
George Thrasher has returned from
port.
When the astounding claims were
We wish to call the attention of the Eye and Ear Infirmary at Port first made for Bucklen’s Arnica have installed an underground stor
N. P. Noble, F. B. Davenport C.
the people of Rangeley, Strong, King- land, where he spent the winter.
Salve, but forty years of wonderful age tank with pumping device at
Miss Ina Badger of Phillips has cures have proved them true, and the corner of their store on Main B. Sweetser, D. F. Hoyt, W. H. True,
field and Weld to the fact that
these towns will be visited by Mr. been visiting friends in town.
everywhere it is now known as the street, which automobilists will find C. B. Whittemose, Fred Masterman,
A. A. Jacobs, Chas Adams, N. T.
Mrs. Deborah Peary has gone to best salve on earth for Burns, Boils, convenient.
Brigham, who will explain to the
Mrs. F. S. Haley has been ill this Toothaker, Clarence Campbell, Fred
business men the full scope of the her daughter’s, Mrs. Alice Bemis to Scalds, Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains,
Dyer, C. T. Hammons, Elbert Mat
work, and we feel assured that he spend the summer.
Swellings, Eczema, Chapped hands, W60lt
.
W. Henry True, who put in a line thews, R. H. McMullen.
There was a large number at the Fever Sores and Piles. Only 25c at
will have the same co-operation there
as he has had in Phillips. Mr. Brig- box supper and sociable given by W. A. D. Cragin’s,
Phillips; Cha.s. of groceries sometime ago, has a
Chemical Squad.
barn is the only man authorized to the Grangers Saturday night and E Dyer’s of Strong; L. L. Mitchells, delivery team out every day, and
$17.00 was received. This was given of Kingfield; Riddle’s Pharmacy, of solicits a share of the patronage.
solicit in behalf of the work.
James Ross of the U. of M. Law
Lower village, C. F. Chandler and
school is at home.
E. S. Bubier.
Mrs. W. J. Roberts of Rochester,
Upper village, J. W. Russell and
Keep the Balance Up.
N. H. is visiting her parents,
Mr. A. S. Beedy.
It has been truthfully said that
and Mrs. Raymond Ross for a few
any disturbance of the even balance
* ♦ * ♦ * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ • ♦ * * * * * * weeks. Dr. Roberts will join her
N O TIC E.
of
health
causes
serious
trouble.
No
A most useful little present, in body can be too careful to keep this
My
wife,
Susie P. Lisherness,
James B. Ross* U. of M. Law
dispensable to every housekeeper, a balance up. When people begin to
MILLINERY
having left my bed and board, I
School
is
visiting
his
brother
Dr.
lose
appetite,
or
to
get
tired
easily,
needle book, containing forty of the
shall pay no debts of her contract
A C Ross of Albion, for a week.
best needles made, will he sent free to the least imprudence brings on sick
Mr. N. H. Harnden is enlarging ing or collect any of her bills,
Besides a good display
ness, weakness, or debility,
his kitchen and planning for set after this date. Payson Lisherness.
any address. With your request for system needs a tonic, craves it, and
of r^dy trimmed hats, I
tubs, etc.
,
TT „
„
this needle hook, enclose a yellow wrap should not be denied it; and the best
have a new line of sailors
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hammons Stratton, Maine, April 27, 1911.
per from a bottle of “ L. F.” Atwood’s tonic of which we have any know
and
other
nobby
styles
in
will
go
to
Rangeley
this
week
where
medicine, stating your experience or ledge is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. What
they will be employed by Hon. b .
ready to wear hats, all
this medicine has done in keeping
Notice.
111. Timberlake at his cottage for the
opinion of the remedy. Write today healthy people healthy in keeping up
latest styles just arrived.
season.
,_ ^
to the L. T. Medicine Co., Portland, the even balance of health, give i
Call and see them.
A regular meeting of North hrankthe
same
distinction
as
Maine.
All owners of dogs in Phillips will
lin Pomona Grange No. 22, P. of H.,
preventive
that
it
enjoys a
will be held with Sandy River Grange please call and settle for their taxes
the wisdom of the old saying that
of Madrid on Thursday, May 18th at with the town clerk before June 1st
Mrs. Grace Mitchell
stitch in time saves nine, laite
Are you helping YO U R guide in Hood’s for appetite, strength,
and t
* 10 o’clock in the forenoon. Picnic and save cost.
Per order,
dinner.
__ .
^
Maine Woods Voting Contest?
endurance.
J. A. Norton, Sec.

TENTH

Needle Books Given Away.
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le] fsurface of the pictures
of the fish alive out of
to the prowess of the large ones. be seen rising to the!
T H E P E O P L E ’S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
For this reason a nice discrimination water and rushing tej and fro. There the water is anything but an easy
TS20 C f i i i ’ s
is made and the large ones are are several albino sllmon and trout task. This work was accomplished
quartered by themselves. Part of here, but these are merely freaks by the well known photographer, One r e n ta w o r d in advance. No head-line
f& nt& sre
?
as Harry L. Plummer, of this city, and or other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order.
these are kept merely for show pur and are kept in the hatcheries
depends on its early l
poses as this is a public institution curiosities. Of these there are some his success was complete. ^Vith him
health. The “ stitch inf
and people from all over the sur fifty or more and they are supplied were Samuel M. Paul, Ernest Perry
tim e" is ;i boule 01;
Mr.
Stanley and Geo. V. Turgeon of Lewiston,
FOR SALE.
T n ie ’s EiL^ar. It’s a!
rounding country come there to en with aerated water.
tonic that enriches the)
tells the Journal that it would
he and one and all of these gentlemen
joy
the
sight.
In
one
pool
there
are
blood, assists digestion i
much
better
to
keep
the
young
fisli
declare that the work of Mr. Plum
but eighteen fish, but they are mon
raid,-prevents many Oi i
Trade Mark the ailments soyonimou I
The fish were FOR SALE. Second hand white iron
sters. One of them weighs but a here a full year before distributing mer was a marvel.
Est. 1851
to childliood.
them
as
they
would
then
be
better
dipped out by Mr. Stanley and the crib in good condition. Inquire at
fraction less than 20 pounds and none
This photos had to be made within a Maine Woods office.
of them are less than five pounds. able to care for themselves.
It goes without saying that
this could easily be done by turning the few seconds or the fish would be FULL BLOOD COLLIE PUPS. Price
pool is one of the popular spots lagoon above spoken' about into a injured. It is safe to say that no $3.00. Emery Gould, Phillips, Maine.
pool. In the early days the fish such a series 1 f photos were ever be
around which visitors gather.
came from the lake up to the weirs
Superintendent Stanley is now mak but this is no longer the case. This fore made ■of living fish in this CONCORD WAGON for sale. D. F.
ing experiments with other varieties is why it is now uecesary to take country and the work reflects the Field, Phillips, Maine.
credit on Mr. Plummer as
for pve_r___60 years has been the o'd 11.
with the aid and consent of the them from the lake and strip them highest
an artist.
stand-by in thousands oí homes. 11 cures -i 5
CIDER VINEGAR—For sale. Arthur
commissioners.
For instance, he there.
Costiveness, Feverishness, Indicesti
The story of the Lake Auburn fish Shepard, Phillips, Maine.
has quite a large number of the
and Headaches. Pleasant to take. As c
hatchery has been told. It is one
brown trout of Germany. These are
Worm Exp .li'r there is none better. Used j :
and endorse!! by physicians.
Sole i f
very popular in Europe as they are
One word about the pictures that which will be of profound interest to PIGS FOR SALE.—Ready for de
everywhere.
easy to raise and grow to an
im appeared in Maine Woods last week. all our people, as the institution is livery April 13th.
E. C. Lufkin,
3 5 c ., 5 0 c ., a n d $ 1 .0 0 .
mense size.
The brown trout fre They
are
a
triumph
of the one of which they*are all proud.
Phillips,
Maine.
DR. J. F. TRUE &CO ., Auburn, Mo„
L. C. Bateman.
quently attain a size of 30 pounds, photographic
art,
as to the
and as they are a game fish it goes
FOR SALE. Two full blood Barred
without saying that they are worth
Plymonth Rock Cockerels, price, $1.50
cultivating. In the hatcheries and
each. Will exchange one for R. I Red
W H E R E S A L M O N T H R IV E .
pools Mr. Stanley now has about
cockerel. O. M. Moore, Farmington P.
70,000 fry of these noble fish. If they
O.
At Maplewood, South Strong.
once become acclimated here, there
(Continued from page five),
Phone, 18-31.
through the summer months and by will be something doing in Lake Au
fall have grown to an average length burn before many moons.
EGGS FOR HATCHING—R. I. Reds
Another new variety for this sec
of four inches. They are now ready
50 cents per setting. George A. Bean,
These
to ship and are taken out as
the tion is the Rainbow trout.
Phillips, Maine
orders of the commissioners are re have been brought from California
ceived. Before this is done twenty- and Colorado, but it is not thought
five per cent, of the total hatch that they will be a success. Speak
FOR SALE' or TO RENT—Harness
are taken out for Lake Auburn ac ing of this to the Journal, Mr. Stan
shop, tool®, sewing machine, in good
cording to the original contract and ley said: “ The Rainbow is a fine
location, at upper village. Phillips.
this division is made in the presence trout for mountain streams and lakes
Easy terms. J. W. Carlton.
of the officers of the local asso that are pot often visited, but they
ciation. The other 75 per cent are are not desirable for a place like
FOR SALE at a bargain price. Atlan
divided up and sent to lakes
and Lake Auburn. They do not like com
tic bory with four horse power
streams all over the State. They are pany well enough and motor boats
fnotor. 18 X 5, fully equipped. New
never sold, as it is a State institut make 4hem uneasy. Unless screened
last fall and used less than twenty
ion, but are used to stock other lakes they will all leave the lake just as
times, all told.
Have bought much
quickly as possible. The Rainbow is
and streams as may be desired.
larger boat. Launch can be ’seen at
To accommodate all these
fish a small fish and can easily escape.
Lake Point Cottage, foot of Range© PEN T© A L L R E G I S T E R E D GUIDES
through the summer months before On the other hand our lake salmon
ley Lake.
they are distributed there are no less never try to leave the lake until
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Pure bred,
than fourteen pools scattered over |large and ready to spawn. By that
heavy laying strains, Barred Rock
various parts of the grounds.
It time they cannot get through the
that purpose and are
On Monday, June 26, 1911, Maine Woods rwiill give away a
would not do to put big and little screen for
and S. C. R. I. Reds; 13 eggs $1.;
fish alike into the same pool as the compelled to remain at home. This 1£: Maine manufectured guide’ canoe absolutely free of charge. The
50 eggs $3.
H. L. GoQdwin, Phil
small ones would „soon fall victims is why our lake outlet should be (:*:• canoe will he disposed of through a voting contest and wifi be
lips,
Maine.
thoroughly screened. If this is not
given to the registered Maine Guide who receives the largest
done the salmon will go just in the
number of votes. Any registered guide in. Miaine may compete
TWELVE Horse Power Boiler. Good
C O N A N T S D R Y CLEAN night and into the Androscoggin to
and the one having the largest number of votes at the close of
condition. For sale cheap. J. W.
the
sea,
if
they
could.
The
water
of
Brackett
Co., Phillips.
the
contest
B
id
be
the
winner.
ING HOUSE
the Androscoggin is now poison
to
FOR
SALE—The
largest and fineac
Rules oif the C o n t e s t .
258 St. John St.. Portland, Me. them and they soon die when reach
log hunting lodge in the state ©1
ing
that
stream.
I
used
to
catch
H. W . TRUh As:ent,
It is' essential to the contest that the names of not less
Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in.
trout in that river when a boy, but
than two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until
Somerset county. Absolutely the best
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
there are none there now. Even the
the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candi
equipped lodge in the state. Con
Grease and Stains of all kinds per eels cannot live in that water, and
dates but one, there can he no contest and the prize will he
tains living room. 29 x 36, dining
manently removed
they have dissappeared.
withdrawm.
room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
Clothing of all kinds, whatever thi
“ But few of our people realize how
A coupon will he printed ini every issue of Maine Woods un
and bathroom, with hot and cold run
material, thoroughly cleansed by the many salmon are taken from Lake
til and including Thursday June 22, 1911, which will contain the
ning water.
Completely furnished
Parisian method, without shrinkage Auburn. I have seen 100 boats on
last coupon. T!he contest will close at this paper’s business of
kitchen attached to main building.
<k the slightest Injury to the mo*i that lake at one time and each of
fice at 7.30 o’clock p. m. the following Monday, June 26, when
Servants' quarter» in separate bull*delicate fabrics.
these carried from one to four fish
the votes will be counted by a committee representing tjie lead
in®, hunting and fishing unsurpass
ermen. If they do not always read
ing contestants.
ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me.
ily take the hook it is because there
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND GHILD.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (8-page
are many smelts in the lake and
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s ' S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been
FOR
SALE—22 house lots with sew
outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will he given. For every new
used fo r over S IX T Y YEARS by MILLIONS of these are their natural food.
They
erage and city water. All prices. B,
subscriber
for
the
local
edition
(12
pages)
at
$1.50
a
year,
300
M OTHERS for their CHILDREN W HILE
F Beal.___________________________
T E E T H IN G , with PERFECT SUCCESS. It are also cannibals and will eat their
votes will The given. A new subscriber may pay as many years
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, own fry. This is especially true of
VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
in advance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200
ALT,AYS all PAIN r CURES W IND COLIC, and the trout where the strong prey up
known as the Bana Beal house on
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
for
each
$1,
and
300
for
each
$1.50
a
year
paid,
hut
all
these
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs on the weak. Here at the hatchery
Sawyer street, Phillips. te*«tre o j
payments must he made in advance at one time,
■Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other this cannot happen as we keep the
B. F. Beal.
2. Fc* *yeh $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrear
Y.nd. twenty-five cents a bottle.
sizes separated and feed them liber
ages of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and
ally.
whether for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will
fr o n t fo o t and up. J. W . B rack ett.
N E W H A R PER P U B L IC A T IO N S .
“ O yes! These
fish are quite
be allowed.
SELL O R EXCHANGE 38-40 W in 
dainty and as they have naturally
3. Changes in subscription from one member to another of
chester rifle and single 12-guage gun.
Harper & Brothers announce the been hampered they are particular
the
same
family,
etc.,
made
for
the
obvious
purpose
of
secur
Good shape. Want a violin. Earl«
publication this week of three new about their food. The big ones we
ing
the
increased
number
of
vote®
given
to
new
subscribers,
Dwinell, Marshfield, Vt.
books: “ The Principles of Scientific feed on beef heart, while the little
cannot be permitted.
Management,” by Frederick W. Tay ones get ground liver. In the lake
MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
4.
Each
issue
of
Maine
Woods
will
contain
one
coupon
lor; “ Selections from Swinburne,” there are both perch and pickerel
orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
which, when filled out and delivered at the Maine Woods office,
edited by Theodore Watts-Dunton; in limited numbers and these seek
Charles F. Ross
will count as one vote.
“ Adventures of School Boys,”
by the pads along the shores during the
There will be no single votes ofr sale; votes can only be
various authors.
summer months, while the game fish
obtained as above set forth or by clipping from the paper the
W ANTED.
take to the deep water where they
votes that appear below.
„
can be more comfortable. Lake Au
Votes
will
be
counted
each
Thursday
during
the
contest,
burn is splendid water for salmon
WANTED—Barred Rock and R. I.
and the figures of such counting printed in the following issue
and trout, but is too cold for pickerel
Red chicks, pure bred. Also hens
of the paper.
to flourish.
from 4 lbs. up. Geo. A. Bean, Phil
When a subscription 4 sent in, please mention the name of
“ Of course you understand that the
lips, Maine.
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can
open season commences when the
be given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
ice goes out of the lake in the
AGENTS WANTED—One of the larg
All communications should be addressed to “ Voting Contest,
spring and fishing can then go on
est New England manufacturers of
Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
until October.
During the spawn
Womens Dress Goods has a position
open
for local representative. Lib
ing season they are no good and they
eral compensation.
Rapid advance
are not hungry. The big ones require
ment after ability is proved. Write
less food in proportion to size than
giving present occupation and past
the small ones, and during the win
* X experience.
802 Lapham Building,
ter eat practically nothing. They are,
*
V
MH IN E W 0 © D S e Ä N © E
*j*
Providence, R. I.
then in the deepest water where they I ?
♦
* S;
remain very quiet, hut when the ice ■:? t
V O T I N G
C O N T E S T
* X LIVE FOXES WANTED—We pay
goes out in the spring they rise and
f o:
are then
ravenously hungry. This
* X best cash prices for uninjured rid
The experience of Motherhood is a is
a
fine
lake
and
under
the
present
•foxes, both old and young.
State
trying one to most women and marks careful system of artificial breeding
ONE VOTE FOR
distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not and stocking the water there is no
in first letter how many you can
❖ +:
.one woman in a hum reason why the people of these cities
furnish. WENZ & MACKENSEN,
Jdred is prepared or should not continue to have as fine
Naturalists, Yardley, Pa.
1understands how to fishing as the State of Maine af
* *:
¿property care for her fords.”
AGENTS WANTED to sell Aerio
self. Of course near
Vacuum Cleaners in Franklin county.
ly every woman now
The only Machine easily operated
adays has m e d i c a l
All this is encouraging and to the
by one person at a price within
/ t r e a t m e n t at the genius of Superintendent Stanley it
reach of all. Big profits to hustlers.
time of child-birth, is largely due.
It is also a well
Write at once to J. E. Voter, Gen.
)but many approach known fact that this state hatchery
MAINE W O O D S
6 A N O E
Agt., Kingfield, Maine.
~iYDiA e’ ptnkham “ the experience with can easily he doubled in its capacity
an organism unfitted for the trial of and at a slight expense. Here, for
V O T I N G
C O N T E S T
WANTED, chambermaid, two wait
strength, and when the strain is over example, is a huge lagoon now fill
resses and kitchen girl. Address, Mrs.
her system has received a shock from ed with lily pads, and close by the
J. F. Hough, Phillips, Maine.________
Publishers of Maine W o o d s :
which it is hard to recover. Follow side of the fish pools. For $500 this
vVANTED—A small camp, accommo
ing right upon this comes the nervous could he cleared and purified so as
Herewith find $ ....................... for w hich credit....................... years’ subscription to
dating four or six, near good gun
strain of caring for the child, and a to make one huge pool that would
ning and fishing. Must he cheap for
distinct change in the mother results. hold 50,000 fish. This should by
jash. Give full particulars. E. C.
There is nothing more charmingthan all means he done as it would add
White, 12 Arcadia St., Portland, Me.
a happy and healthy mother of chil immensely to the value of this plant
A ddress................................................................................................................................
SPRUCE GUM wanted. Write E. F.
dren, and indeed child-birth under right and also to the fishing in Lake Au
Verrill, Farmington, Me.
conditions need be no hazard to health burn. Even the commissioners admit I
And also............................. Hundred XJotes
or beauty. The unexplainable thing is that this is one of the finest chances
TO R E N T.
that, with all the evidence of shattered for a great hatchery that can be
F o r....................................................................... o f .................................................. .......................
nerves and broken health resulting found in this country. The people
ft
TO RENT. Six room, down «tailr»
from an unprepared condition, women of these cities have a natural in
rent, with bath. B. F. Beal
►
J. .......................Subscription. (Please indicate whether this is New subscription or Old.)
will persist in going blindly to the trial. terest in seeing this development
It isn’t as though the experience and it is by no means a selfish in
LOST—BLACK AND TAN
female
came upon them unawares. They have terest. It is an institution and a
fox hound. C. N. Lufkin, Madrid, Me.
ample time in which to prepare, but project that is a benefit to all Maine
TO L E T .
they, for the most part, trust to chancd and to double its capacity would be
to double its power for good. .
and pay the penalty.
SEVERAL COTTAGES east shore of
In many homes once childless there
W m . Arnold, E u s t i s , ........................... ..
• ....................................................... 4013
Androscoggin Lake,, nicely furnished
are now1 children because of the fact ■ Superintendent Stanley has an Dana Blodgett, R angfeley,............................................................................................ 3058 everything clean and first class.
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable able assistant in Mr. T. S. Damon, Frank Huntoon, R a n g e le y ,....................
750 Springs, mattresses, feather pillows,
Compound makes w o m e n normal, and this gentleman thoroughly under
bedding, dishes complete. Fireplaces,
stands the business. At
the pre Vid H inkley, R a n g e le y ,..............................................................................................400
healthy, and strong.
piazzas, shady groves,, pure spring
sent moment there are „ 00 ,000 fry Geo. C. Jones, M o s q u ito ,..................
310
A n y w o m a n w lio w o u ld lik e here, hut quite likely part of these
water, vegetable garden, ice and
sp ecia l a d v ice in re g a r d to this will be distributed by the time this O. L. Sprague, C o r in n a ,............................................................................................ 200
boats furnished. (Milk, butter, eggs,
m a tte r is co r d ia lly in v ited to story reaches the public. It is an Levi Davis, Kineo,
nearby). Excellent fishing. Bass,
...................................................* .......................................... 200
w r ite to M rs. P in k h a m a t Lyn n, interesting spot to visit
Convenient to R.
at such Chas. H. Collins, N o rc ro s s ,........................................................................................201 pickerel, perch.
M ass. H e r le tte r w ill b e h e ld in times. The fish all know their feed
R., P. O. telephone, two mails daily.
Rance
Hamm,
B
in
g
h
a
m
,.............................................................................................
^
1
s tr ic t con fid en ce.
For full particulars write,) C. D. Lin
ing hour as well as cattle m a barn
“j
Hmfi comes they can Ethel Smith, C h e r r y fie ld ,............................................................................................ 100 coln, Wayne, Maine.

—
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MAINE GUIDES’

CANOE
CONTEST

Facts
About
Motherhood

I

M A IN E W OO DS, P H IL L IP S , M A IN E , M A Y 11, 1911.

W h e re to g'o in Maine
R E E (

Finest trout, togue and salmon fishing, indi
vidual log cabins, open wood fires, excellent beds,
first-class table service; 2400 feet above sea level,
grand mountain scenery, purest of spring water,
plenty of brook trout in nearby ponds and streams
new boats, new canoes, an ideal family vacation
only three miles to Eustis Village, one
Lake Parlin House and Camps. resort,
mile to auto road, daily mail, te'ephone. Write
Are delightfully situated on shore o f Lake Par for beautiful free illustrated booklet.
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lak< s
Percy <2- Taylor, Mgr.,
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
M a r n e C a m p C o .,
distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
E u s tis
M a in e .
o f four miles furnish the best o f fly fishing the
whole season. The house and camps are new and
iiave all modem conveniences, such as baths, gas
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc The cuisine is
►J»►$»*$»**♦»Jt»$»►$»»J»tjt
»JnJ. »J. (J* ,*■»ij, <£<,*■»ijl
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
climbing, automobiling, etc.
____
_____________
*
Write for free booklet.
❖
H. P. McKENNEY. P roprietor, Jackm an, Me v
❖
❖
Hand Made Split Bamboo Fishing Rods

THE THOMAS

In the Kibby Valley, Somerset Coun
ty, Maine. About 35 miles north of
Rangeley, on Spectacle Pond and Kibby
Stream. Nine Camps including large
dining room, kitchen and guides camp,
Ice house. Furnished. Several
oats
For particulgrs and price address

A. M. V00RH 1S,
Nyack,

-

F. E. THOMAS

|

117 E xchange St., Bangor Maine
A A A I¡6. A A A A A A A A A A A A A

A d v e rtise

in

M aine

A A A A A A A

W oods

CATCHES more fish, Stops waste. Saves little
fish, THE WILLIAMS BARB
LESS HOOK.
English needle
point no mechanism, highest
quality flies, $1.60 per doz. Bait
hooks 30c. Used by world's best anglers. Write us
Lacey Y. Williams, 318 Ohio Building, Toledo, O

N. Y .

Bangor

House g

BANGOR, - - MAINE
Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine
Long Distance telephone in rooms
The man who tells you
about the best hotels in
New England always
includes the BANGOR
H . C. C H A P M A N & SON
BANGOR, - - MAINE

T H E "GURNET** D O R Y
Silent, Safe, Reliable Motor. Shallow draught,
especially adapted for Hunting.
THE ATLANTIC CO. A M E SB U R Y .M A SS

Rangeley, Maine, May 8, 1911.
The ice is still thick in Rangeley
lake, but we insist that it will go
out by the middle of the month. It
is loose along the shores and in . the
cove near the village the ice has
entirely gone.
Smelting is now in order and many
are taking their nets and improving
the opportunity of getting a mess of
the little fellows, for smelts make
good eating.
The ice in Haley Pond is all out.
Who will catch the first fish?
Will Tibbetts of the Kennebago
House expresses liis opinion that the
ice will go out of the Kennebago
Lakes by the 12th.
Harry Quimby goes to Indian Rock
May 10th to guide Mr. E. J. Smith
of New York.
Guide McCard and two or three
other Rangeley guides went to the
Rock, Saturday, May 6th where they
are to be employed.
Guide Melvin Tibbetts, who bought
the building where John Russell now
has his hardware store, it is under
stood
will go into the hardware
business next fall, and Mr. Russell
is to build a new block beside the
post office and continue in his pre
sent business. Already they have
begun the work for the foundation
of the new building which will be a
great addition to the town.
Guide Edwin T. Hoar is contemp
lating the building of a shop on
Main street where he will m&ke snow
shoes and fishing rods. The shop
he occupied last season was sold
with his house to Mr. Dickson the
owner of Dickson’s Island, Rangeley
Lake.

An interview with the proprietor
of “ The Oakes Camps’’ gave the in
Largest selling brand of 10c cigars formation that his business would
in the world—ENOUGH SAID—Fact soon, begin and that he had an ex
cellent booking for July and August.
ry— Manchester, New Hampshire.
Mr. Harry Soule of Farmington
has arrived in town to take up his
work for the
Steamboat Company
This is the nineteenth season
of
Mr. Soule’s connection with
the
steamboat business in Rangeley and
he remarked the other day that it
A N D C A B IN S
seemed more like home to him here
than anywhere else.
Charles Hamlin of this place
ENNE8AGO LAKE, together with several smaller is Mr.
also helping in getting the boats
lakes, ponds anil streams nearby, offer the BEST in running order.

Kennebaqo Lake House

K

ELY FISHING in Maine.

Bookings are now being made^for the last ¡week in
May, and the month of June.
Write for our 1911 illustrated booklet.

K E N N E B A G O H O T E L CO.,
KENNEBAGO LAKE,

M AIN E.

HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
Are situated on First Dabsconeag Lake. 1-4 mile from West Branch Penobscot; 30 ponds and lakes
within radius o f 3 miles afford most excellent trout, togue, white perch and pickerel fishing. Reach
ed from Norcross by steamer and canoe. Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; own gard
en and hennery; excellent table; daily mail; bi-st New York. Philadelphia and Boston references.
MT. KA TA H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdnahonk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good teri-itory as there is in Maine. Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Booklet for the asking.

HERBERT

M.

HOWES,

i

*
£

Gome To Rowe Pond Gamps

|
,

any month of the season and you will go home satisfied that *
you have visited the best camps in Maine woods for your
fishing and vacation. Write for circulars to

t

H. W . MAXFIELD, Proprietor,

Rowe Pond,

-

Maine.

Maine.

GEO. C. JONES, Mosquito, Me.

The local automobiles are now out
in Rangeley after being housed up
for about six or seven months, and
it seems good to see the machines
again going over our roads that are
now getting quite dry with, only a
little mud now and then to be over
come.
The new piece of road laid out on
Main street last season is a sub
stantial piece of work and has cover
ed up a bad mudf hole of former
years.

Androscoggin County.

L ew iston ,

M e.

Via Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
Zella Isle Camps. Big Fish Lake. From cars to
camps, twenty miles by canoe. Good trout fishing.
Log Gamp to Let
Circulars. :L. A. Orcutt, Ashland, Aroostook Co.,
Maine.
On L ong Pond. Near Rangeley. Five Rooms,
Brick fireplace. Cook camp, Ice, Spring water.
Winterville, Maine.
GEO. H. SNOWM AN,
Red R iv er Camps;—Beautiful place for vaca Address
tions, Best of fishing. T. H. Tweedie.
Rangeley,
Maine,

Cumberland County.

Via Rangeley.
Y o r k ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Address J. Lewis
York, Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.

Pine Point, Maine.
The Plxoenlx.
New Camps for Sportsmen.
On R a n g eley L ake.
Open fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot
The
and cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds, Mingo Spring H otel and Cam p«
ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of m ost a ttr a c tiv e p lace at th e R iu ig eley s.
A
d
v
a
n
c
e
b
o
o
k
in
g
ad
v
ised
.
A
d
d
ress
A.
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box
S. P erh am . R a n g eley . Me.
29, Pine Point, Cumberland County, Maine.

Franklin County.

Kennebec County.

R a n g eley L a k e «.
Cam p Bem ls, T h e Blrchea, T h e B arker.
W rite fo r fr e e circu la r.
C apt. F . C.
B a rk er, D em is, M e.

Belgrade Lakes, Me.
Central House. Belgrade Lakes. Famous Sportman resort for forty years.
Will open May 1st, 1911, under the old original
management. Chas. H. Austin.

R a n g e le y L a k es. Me.
Mooselookm eguntlc House and Log C a b 
ins a t H a in es L a n d in g , M e., a ffo r d th e
b est o f tro u t an d la n d lock ed salm on
fish in g , a lso a re witihln a m ile o f the
fa m o u s K en n eb a g o riv e r w h e re y o u ca n
g e t th e best o f fly fish in g . T h is riv er
h a s Just b een op en ed to th e a n g ler and
g rea t fish in g is e x p e c te d .
ftfhny ponds
n e a r -b y w h ere g o o d fly fish in g la to
b e had.
T h e ca m p s a re all m od ern an d supplied
yrlth bath r o o m s ; sa m e s e r v ice a s hotel.
G ood roa d s fo r a u to m o b ile s and Garage.
A ll su pp lies on hand.
F o r b ook let a d dr ea*
F. B. B U R N S . H aines L and ing, Me.

F I S H I N G
AT

John Garville’s Camps

B elg ra d e L ak es, Me.
J
T h e B elgrade.
Best S portsm en’s H o tel
i In N ew E nglan d. B e st b la ck bass fis h 
j ing In th e w orld, b est tro u t fish in g 1b
! Main e. Chas. A . H ill & S on, M anagers.
j

Belgrade Lakes, Maine
Belgrade Lake Camps. N o w is the time to
engage accommodations for the early trout and
salmon fishing. Send for booklet.

BELGRADE LAKE CAMPS
THWING BROS.
Belgrade Lakes,
Maine
Oxford County.
Upton, Maine.
D u rk ee’s Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam
bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting.
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
and Square Tailed Trout. T. A. Durkee. Prop
Upton, Me.

at Spring Lake.

Hotel Rumford

Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores
of Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
At the gateway to the Rangeley
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. Lakes and in the busiest town in Maine
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com ' j
munications with village and doctor. References j Nobody should leave the state without
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full j visiting Rumford.
particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
All modern conveniences. Address,

Rumford,

R a n g e le y , L a k es.
Bald M o u n tain Cam ps are situated a t
th e fo o t o f B a ld M ou n tain in a g ood
fis h in g sectio n .
S tea m b oat a cco m m o d a 
tion s O. K . T elep h on e at cam p s. T w o
m ails d a lly .
W rite fo r fr e e circ u la rs to
A m o s E llis, P r o p 'r ., B a ld M oun tain , Me.
Rangeley Me.
Lake View House on Rangeley Lake, Moderate
terms. Write for booklet. N. H. Ellis, Prop’r.
Stratton. Me.
H otel B lanchard. H ead q u arters fo r fish
erm eiu
C lean b ed s an d cu isin e u n e x
celled .
L a r g e st an d b est llv erv In thf
D ead R iv er re g io n c o n n e cte d w ith h ou se
E . H. G rose, P r o p 'r , S tratton . Me.

Rangelev Lakes
Region
See page 1, for cut and advertisement of
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE

Maine,

W. C. STEVENS, Prop’r.
Rumford,
Maine.
Somerset County.

If It’s Fishing You Want Come
To BhKER’S
At the head o f the much famed Moxie Pond also
Baker, Demick and Plesant ponds. Best of fish
ing and scenery unsurpassed. For further infor
mation address,

IRVING

FOSS

Mosquito,
C ARRY POND

Maine.
CAMPS

Embracing the borders o f the Upper Kennebec
and Dead River regions, in a land where moose
and deer may be found on all sides, with miles
and miles of unbroken forest, extensive bogs and
ponds that teem with fish, Carry Pond Camps
offer ideal accommodations for fisherman, hunter
or vacationist. Every detail of camp life is planj ned after much study and experience. Private
l cabins, large assembly hall, piano, pool, etc.
Canoeing and boating on the lake, mountain
climbing and tramps through the trails in prim
eval woodlands. Write for illustrated booklet.
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Poiul, Maine,

From
Rangeley, Maine, O A K E S ’ GAMPS
Hunting, Fishing and Boating. Camps on s h o r
of Rangeley Lake, three miles from railr oad. N
camps, excellent table, soring water. For pa r ->
ultra a i tress K. Wait Oakes, Prop., Ra n g e

Carry Pond, Maine* May 6, 1911.
To the Editor of Maine Woods;
Mr. Henry J. Lane has returned
home after a four weeks trip to Bos
T his place is famous for the E a rly
ton and New York. Mr. Lane met
T
ro
u t Fishing and Excellent Guides.
many of his friends* in both cities,
and everything looks favorable for
a busy season at Carry Pond.
IN T H E
The ice will leaveithe pond about
May 10th.

Woods of Maine.

King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
W EATHER.
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisine
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
nificent scenery. Renew your health
Browntail moths are getting ready in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
to come out. They will appear on the ideal resort Address
tree trunks and ,n the branches
within a month. Then the rash will
H ARRY M. PIERCE,
appear which is so irritating to the
hide of humanity.
What may be
King and B a rtlett Camps.
termed the moth season is a little
Maine.
late this spring, by kindness of the Eustis,
cold weather which has lingered to
Address, Farm ington, Me., until the
hold the moths in '¡check,
for no season opens.
moths have been seen yet, while
last year they were crawling in Mass
achusetts early in April. This cold
D ead R iv e r R eg ion .
weather is giving thl property own T he S argen t. Up to date In every p a r
ticu
lar.
a in e’ s Ideal fa m ilv v a ca tior
ers and the cities and towns a lit r e s o r t GMood
fish in g and h u n tin g se c 
tle more time in which to do effect- tion. C u isin e u n su rp assed . A . B . S ar
g
en
t,
P
ro
p
T
,
E
u stis. Me.
tive work against the moths. It is
time enough yet to clean the trees
which are infested or to turn over
the old lumber piles jand wood piles W E ST C A R R Y POND CAM PS.
in which gypsies are hiding. Many W est Carry Pond Camps Under new manage
communities are very active just ment. will be put in first class shape for the sea
now in this direction,
realizing
of 1911 and offers every inducement to fis ter
that a few minutes work with a prun son
hunters, and nature lovers. Five small
ing knife a brush and a little creo men,
ponds within 40 minutes walk of the home camps
sote will do now what cannot
be where
trout may be taken on the fly every day in
done at any price a {few days later. the season.
First class table service, comfortable
Once the browntails tare allowed to
escape from their neits on the tree well kept camps and pleasant surroundings. Ele
branches or the gypsies hatch out vation 2000 feet. For further information and
and begin to eat theJ inflict immedi illustrated literature address,
ate injury to the tree buds, and
R. B. TAYLOR, Prop.
many of them will esicape the spi ay*
ing operations which are to be start DEAD RIVER,
MAINE
ed later in the season
M O THS

parties accommodated, best qf meals served. Tele
phone connection by which boats and accommo
dations can be secured, J, E. Scott, Box 268,
Rangeley, Maine

Aroostook County.

Rangeley Lake House.

C A R R Y POND ICE.

B R O W N T A IL

JONES’ CAMPS
Moxie Pond,

Crosby’s
Garage is undergoing
some repairs and Mr. Crosby is ex
tending his business by converting
an additional building^ into a garage.
He’ll have
good* “accommodations
when this work is all completed.

Henry J. Lane Has Returned
The City.

Millinocket Me., until May 1; after May 1, Debsconeag, Me.

$

W h e r e to g'o i n M ain e
R. P a tte , P ro p r ie to r .

JIM POND CAVIPS, Eustis, Ma.

£

_ i______

R A N G E L E Y L /a kE S A L W A Y S F O L 
LOW S W IT H IN A W E E K .

Rangeley, Maine.
Guides Gossip From the Rangeley
S cott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous fo r fly
Lakes by a Resident of the Town,
L e w isto n , Me.
Local Autos are O ut on the D e W |tt House. Leading H otel. U n e x  fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from
celled In M aine.
B ook let free.
G eorg e Oquos8oc, good road direct to camps. Transient
Street.

CAMP BOOKLET

Fishing and Hunting Camps
FOR SALE

HALEY 10ND CLEAR,

LO C AL E D IT IO N — 12 PAG ES.

A L IT T L E

L A T E ON ACCOUNT O F COLD

V ia C an ad ian P a c ific R . R.
Spencer L a k e Cam ps.
G reat Tishina*
Square tall, la k e trou t and salm on. C ir 
culars.
T elep h on e con n ection s.
P a t
terson & T lb b e ts , Ja ckm an . Me.
Mackamp. Maine.
T rout Brook Camps. Funishes the best o t
hunting and fishing- 52 deer taken from these
camps last season. Fishing for large trout and
salmon commenses about May 10. For particu
lars, address, R. Walker.
V ia R u m ford F a lls.
Best Salmon and
T ro u t
Fishing
in
M aine.
F ly fis h in g b e g in s about J im s
1.
Send fo r c irc u la r.
H ouse a lw a y s
op en . John O h a d w tck & C o., Upper D a
M aine.
Via Canadian Pacific R. R,
Spencer Lake Camps.—Great fishing, square
tail and Lake trout. Fine garden, booklets tele
phone connections. W. E. Patterson, Jackman.
Maine,

Come to PIERCE POND, the home of
the large trout and salmon. Send for
circular, C. A. Spaulding-, Caratunk,
Maine.
Jackman, Maine.
Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the shore of
Lake Wood. Autoing, Motoring. Trout and Sal
mon fishing. 17 miles of lake and 60 miles of river
bo* ting. Twin Island Camps at Skinner, E. A.
Boothman,

Washington County.
Washington Co.
Cat-han e Lake. Best of Salmon and Trout fish
ing. Also all kinds of game in season
Informs"
tion and Terms furnished on application. Private
boarding house. F. O. Keith, Cooper, Maine.
Grand L ak e S tream , Ms.
Ouananiclie Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake
Stream Village.
Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove,
Grand Lake. N orw ay Pines House and Camps,
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the
leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
or address W. G. Rose, manager and treasurer
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine
April to November, or 108 Washington Street
Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the year.

